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This study has two goals. Thc first is to assess the consistency of the childhood 
mortality trends constructed from the direct and the indirect methods of estimation in 
high I-IIV prcvalencc scttings. The second goal is to assess the direct impact of 
HIV / AIDS on childhood mortality in Kenya and l\Ialawi for thc periods 1999 - 2003 
and 2000 - 200-+ respectively. 
It is important to understand the impact of IIIV on childhood mortality and 
childhood mortality measurement to ensure that child health planning and cvaluation 
are corrcctly informed. 
Trends of infant and under-five mortality are constructed for each country by 
applying the Brass Children Ever Born Children Sll1Ti\'ing method to census and 
Demographic and Health Survey (DBS) data collected in the I IIV / J\IDS era (1992 -
200-+). Trends of childhood mortality are also constructed using direct childhood 
mortality estimates obtained from applyIng the synthetic cohort life table analysis to 
DIlS data. 
To assess the impact of I IIV on childhood mortality, the proportions of 
childhood mortality attributable to I IIV (I IIV P J\1') in the five year periods leading to 
the Kenyan 2003 and the Malawian 200-+ DITS are estimated using DIlS birth histories 
data and results from lHrican longitudinal studies involving paediatric IIIV infection 
and survival. 
The results from the trend analYSIS reveal that the trends of childhood mortality 
from the direct and the indirect methods applicd to Kcnyan and l\Ialawian DIIS data 
are different. \~'hile the direct estimates generally gIve well ddined trends, the trends 
from the indirect estimates are erratic. However, being less erratic does not confirm the 
correctness of the trends from the direct method since it is possible for the trends to be 
biased to the same extent and in the same direction. 
The HIV pj\Fs obtaIned are 5.3 per cent (Kenya) and (>.i~ per cent (Malawi) for 
infant mortality and 14.3 per cent (Kenya) and 1R.O per cent (Malawi) for under-tive 
mortality respectively. As cxpcctcd, the impact of I IIV is higher on undcr-fi\-e mortality 
than it is on infant mortality in both Kcnya and 1\Ialawi. The results also suggest that 
MalaWI had higher proportions of mortality attributable to HIV / AIDS compared to 










difference is material. The PAl's are also lower than what would be expected. Since the 
methodology used has given inconsistent results of IllY P ;\1', it is recommended that 
further improyements be made to the estimates of I II\' PAr and their sensitivity to 
changes in the inputs be assessed before they can be used for any decision making on 
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The analysis of trends of mortality under the age of 5 (childhood mortality) in J\Erica 
re\'eal that childhood mortality started declining in the second half of the twentieth 
century (2000). The speed of decline reduced from around the mid 1980s in many 
African countries. Some countries, for example Kenya, actually experienced a reversal 
of trends (Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) [Kenya], :Ministry of Health (MOIl) 
~(enyal and ORC Macro, 2(04). J\s pointed out by \'\'alker, Schwartlander and Bryce 
(2002), HI\, j f\IDS has often been singled out as the major contributor to these adverse 
trends. In addition to having an impact on the trends of childhood mortality, 
III\, ji\IDS is also said to be affecting the measurement of childhood mortality (\'Yard 
and Zaba, 1999; l\fahy, 20(3). 
It is important to understand the exact impact of HIV j i\IDS on childhood 
mortality and its measurement to ensure the accurate measurement of childhood 
mortality in high HIV prevalence settings (estimated adult I-II\' prenlence greater than 
5 per cent (I'vIaher, \Vatt, \Villiams et aI., 2005)). f\ccurate measurement of childhood 
mortality is crucial since the childhood mortality estimates are used as indicators of 
general social development and health (Hill, 1(91). 
Ideally, childhood mortality estimates should be dem'ed from \'ital registration 
systems and data on the population at risk from censuses or continuous population 
registers. However, vital registration in i\Erica is uniformly incomplete and inaccurate 
(United Nations, 1992; Cleland, 1996; Sete!, l ... Iacfarlane, Szreter et aI., 2007; UNICEl;, 
\,'rIO, \,\'orld Bank et aI., 2007). 
The absence of reliable vital registratlon has been compensated for by indirect 
childhood mortality measurement using census data or direct childhood mortality 
estimates deri\'ed from detailed birth histories prcwided by women of reproductive age 
intelTiewed in household surveys. 
The advent of the I Iuman Immune Virus (HIY) which causes j\c(luired 
Immuno-deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) has led to the violation of the assumptions on 
which the methods used for childhood mortality measurement in },frica are based. TI1lS 











1\1ah)", 2(03). Retrospective reporting of children's sU1Tival by mothers can only be 
done by mothers who are alive at the time of the interview. 1\1others who die between 
giving birth and the time of the survey are not available to report on the death of their 
children. The exclusion of the mortality of the children of deceased mothers may bias 
childhood mortality estimates because these omitted chilclren normally have higher 
mortality than children in the general population (Nakiyingi, Bracher, \'\'hitworth et aI., 
2003; Newell, Brahmbhatt and Chys, 20(4). 
Research has confirmed that HIV / AIDS impacts childhood mortality (Nicoll, 
Timaeus, Kigadye et aI., 1994; ~Adetunji, 2000; Hill, Cheluget, Curtis et aI., 2004). Efforts 
have also been made to quantify the impact of I TTV / ,:\IDS on childhood mortality 
(\'\'ard and Zaba, 1999; Zaba, Marston and I;loyd, 2003; Marston, Zaba, Salomon et aI., 
20(5). However, more work still needs to be done to further our understanding of the 
impact of I-II V / "\lDS on childhood mortality and childhood mortality measurement. 
This project contributes towards further understanding of the direct impact of 
HIV / AIDS on childhood mortality and its measurement. 
The research has two aims. The first is to analyse the consistency of childhood mortality 
estimates derived from the direct method of childhood mortality measurement and 
those from the indirect method using data from Kenya and 1\Ialawi DHS surveys and 
censuses done during the period 1990 to 2004. 
The second aim is to (1uantify the direct impact of HIV lAlDS on childhood 
mortality in the two above-mentioned countnes in the five years before the Kenya 2003 
DI-IS and the 1\lalawi 2004 DHS. 
The next chapter reviews the literature related to the project. It also specifies the gap in 
the body of knowledge the project intencls to fill. 
Chapter 3 gives the sources of the data used in this study and an appraisal of 
their quality. In chapter 4, the methodologies used to analyse the trends of childhood 
mortality are described and the results obtained are presented. Trends in infant 
mortality rates and under-five mortality rates from the direct and lndirect methods are 
examined and a comparison is made between the trends suggested by the direct and the 
indirect methods. Chapter 5 presents the method used to assess the direct impact of 
HIV /1\lDS on childhood mortality and the results obtained from applying the method 






















2. Literature Review 
2.1. Introduction 
This chapter reviews the literature on childhood mortality measurement in high HIV 
pre\'alence settings prevailing in J\frica. In particular the review will focus on the 
traditional methods of measuring childhood mortality used in J\frica, some of the 
problems that arise from using these methods 1n high I IIV prevalence settings and the 
new approaches to childhood mortality measurement de"\'eloped for high IIIV 
pre\'alence settings. The review will also point out the need for comparison of trends of 
childhood mortality estimates from the (lirect and the indirect methods in high I-IIV 
pre\'alence settings and the need for the usc of relatively current, empirical and 
nationally representative data for assessing the impact of I IIV on childhood mortality. 
Section L\ in the Appendix provides selected definitions of some concepts 
related to childhood mortality and its measurement used (some repeatedly) in this 
chapter. 
2.2. Measures of childhood mortality 
:l\Iortality under the age of five can be broken down into neonatal mortality, post-
neonatal mortality, infant mortality and child mortality depending on the exact age at 
death of the child. I Iowever, the infant mortality rate (I:l\IR) and the under-five 
mortality rate (U5MR) are the conventional measures of childhood mortality (I rill and 
~\mouzou, :WO()). These two are chosen because of their characteristics. IMR 
contributes the majority of under-five mortality (UNICFF, \\'I-IO, World Bank e/ aI., 
2007). The rnortalit:y between age 1 and 5 1S also substantial, espeClally in developing 
countries (Population Division United Nations Secretanat, 1990); this makes the IMR 
inadequate for fully describing of mortality 111 childhood. 
The C5!'vIR gives a good summary measure of mortality in childhood; it 
captures almost all deaths in children under the age of 1ii (United Nations, 1992; 
UNICEF, WHO, \V'orld Bank et aI., 20(7). However, it is also important to monitor the 
I!'vIR because it captures increasingly larger proportions of USMR as mortality of 












2.3. Data sources 
The data for childhood mortality measurement in "\frica come mainly from household 
sUlTeys. These household surveys include Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), 
T\fultiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS) (UNICEf<', \\'IIO, \\'orld Bank et aI., 20(7) 
and country-specific studies. MICS are usually conducted in countries that have not 
done DIlS surveys (Mahy, 20(3). The household surveys prm'ide data for both direct 
and indirect mortality estimation. 
The DBS data provide more detailed nationally representati"e birth histories 
data than T\IICS. MICS only collect birth histories for the last three births from the 
women interviewed. The quality of the DIlS is considered the best of all household 
sUlTeys in l\Erica (Zaba, Marston and Floyd, 20(3) in terms of being relatively error free 
and nationally representative. Cluster sampling is used to obtain DHS samples. A typical 
DfIS interviews some 7000 women (Korenromp, l\rnold, \,\'illiams et aI., 20(H). 
Though census data arc used for indirect childhood mortality estimation, data 
from this source are not as frequently available as they are needed (UNICEF, \V'I-IO, 
\\'orld Bank et aI., 20(7). The censuses are norm:111y done at ten year inten·als. 
Censuses :1im to enumerate the entire population In a country. They also cover 
other socio-economic aspects of a population besides its demogr:1phy. Thus, data on 
childhood mort:1lirv collected in censuses are less detailed compared with those from 
household stm·eys. 
2.4. Methods for estimating childhood mortality 
There are two main c:1tegories of childhood mortality estlm:1tion techniques. These arc 
the direct and the indirect methods. These two c:1tegories are based on different 
assumptions and they have different data recluiremems. Detailed descnptions of these 
two methods are given below. 
2.4.1. Direct childhood mortality estimation 
There are three approaches to direct estimation of childhood mortality. These arc: the 
,·ital statistIcs :1pproach, the true cohort appro:1ch and the synthetic cohort approach 
(Rutstein and ROJ:1s, 2(06). 
2.4.1.1. The 111"ta! J't(/tlJlin approach 
The vital statistics approach uses childhood deaths recorded in "ltal registration systems 
and census data (or any other accurate estimates of the population) to estim:1te 











used for estimation of HvIR. This is done by di"iding deaths occurring within a year of 
interest among children aged below one by the number of children born within that 
year (population Division United Nations Secretariat, 1990). 
However, to estimate USMR, data from the ,'ital registration system are used 
jointly with data from a national population census or data from a population registcr to 
closely approximate the population cxposed to risk of dcath. Thc USMR is cstimated as 
the number of deaths below the age of five per lOOn births. Data from the vital 
registration system cannot be rclied upon for estimating the population at risk for use in 
estimating the USMR unless migration is captured in the vital registration system 
(CNTCEF, WI-TO, \,\'orld Bank et ai, 20(7). 
2.4.1.2. The tme mhort approach 
The second direct approach is the true cohort approach. Deaths to children of a specific 
birth cohort are divided by the number of births in that cohort- the estimates obtained 
do not refer to any particular pcriod but rather to the mortality experiences of cohorts 
as they progrcss through life (Rutstein and Rojas, 2(06). 
;\ birth cohort has to be observed for the full duration of time for which 
estimates are required. For example, if under-five mortality estimates are required, a 
birth cohort has to be observed for the full fi,'c years. Therefore, there is need for a lot 
of time of observation which is usually not feasible and the longer thc time horizon the 
more out of date are the results. 
Though thc time constrmnts associated with following a birth cohort from 
birth up to age five are not very serious (Population Di"ision United Nations 
Secretanat, 1990), there is still the disadvantagc that this approach docs not allow more 
recent births to be included in the cstimates since each person invoked has to belong to 
the birth cohort of interest, and not later cohorts (Rutstein and Rojas, 200G). 
The true cohort approach has bccn applied mainly in some .African longitudinal 
surveys following birth cohorts usually for periods of up to two years (Crampin, Floyd, 
Glynn et aI., 20(3). In somc studies, the periods of follow up have howcver gonc up to 
fi,'c years (Spira, Lepage, Msellati et aI., 1999). 
2.4.1.3. The D'Il/Iie/it m/;or/ approach 
The third approach is to use synthetic cohorts. The sUl"Yi,'al experiences of children at 
different ages collectcd during a cross-sectional SU[\'cy arc assumed to bc an 











during the survey period were to remalll unchanged oyer a specified Ume period 
(Preston, I-Ieuyeline and Guillot, 2(01). 
The data needed for the synthetic cohort approach are the date of birth of each 
child, the sex of the child, the child's survival status at the time of the survey, the age at 
sUlTey or date of death, whichever is applicable at the time of the survey (Rutstein and 
Rojas, 2006). The method also requires ages of the female respondents at the time of 
the Sll1Tey. 
The children arc classified into age groups for estimation of probabilities of dying. 
The age groups arc as follows: less than 1 month, 1 - 2 months, 3 - 5 months, 6 - 11 
months, 12 - 23 months, 24 - 35 months, 36 - 47 months and 48 - 59 months (Rutstein 
and Rojas, 2(06). Alternative grouping of the children into segments one month long 
were found to have no advantage over the grouping abm"e. Csing dates of births and 
date of either death or intelTiew, whichever comes first, numbers of children dying in 
each of the above mentioned age groups and specific fi,"e year periods before the survey 
are determined. The number of events of interest (deaths) in each of the age groups and 
the time periods mentioned above are then calculated. The numbers of deaths in each 
of the gi,"en age segments are divided by the numbers of sUlTivors at the beginning of 
each of the appropriate age intervals. 
After obtaining the probabilities of dying within each of the segments gl"\Ten 
aboye, probabilities of surviving arc calculated as complements of the probabilities of 
dying. The cumulative probabilities of dying at specific ages can then be calculated. 
As mentioned before, specific mortality estimates of Interest In this project are the 
IMR and the U5rvIR. I,'or further details on calculation of the other childhood mortality 
measures (neonatal mortality rate and child mortality rate), the reader is referred to a 
more detailed report on childhood mortality estimation prepared by Rutstein and Rojas 
(200G) . 
Calculation of the IMR involves use of the cumulative probability of survival to 
12 months; the product of survival probabilities up to 12 months is subtracted ftom I. 
The result IS then multiplied by 1000 to obtain the I1\IR. 
The U 5MR is obtained by first obtaimng component survival probabilities for all 
ages from birth up to 59 months. i\ product of these survival probabilities is then 
calculated. This product is then subtracted from 1. The result is multiplied by 1000 to 











2.4.2. Indirect childhood mortality estimation 
The Brass children ever born children surviving method (Brass method) is an indirect 
childhood mortality estimation technique. The Brass method has been heavily relied 
upon in the past for estimating childhood mortality in developing countries where 
neither vital registration nor detailed birth histories from reproductive age women 
representative of the population have been available (Brass and Coale, 1968). It was also 
found to be extremely useful in illiterate populations because the input data come from 
very simple questions. 
The Brass method requires data on the total number of children each female 
respondent in the age range 15-49 has ever borne, the number of those children who 
ha\'C died and the total number of female respondents in the age range 15-49 stratified 
by five year age groups (United Nations, 1983; Population Division United Nations 
Secreta ria t, 1990). 
The assumptions made in applying the Brass method are that childhood 
mortality has been constant in the past or that it has been linearly changing; that there is 
negligible correlation between maternal and childhood mortality; that the childhood 
mortality being estimated can be described by the chosen model life table; and that the 
fertility of female respondents has been constant in the recent past (United Nations, 
1983). Childhood mortality is relluired to ha\'e been constant In the past or steadily 
declining to ensure accurate allocation of estimates to time periods in the past (Feeney, 
1980). The pattern of childhood mortality under Investigation is required to be similar 
to a pattern displayed by the chosen model life table. This is required because an 
appropriate model life table is used for the conversion of proportions of children dead 
to estimates of childhood mortality rates. The same model life table used for converting 
the proportions surviving is also used for converting the estimates of mortality rates to 
common indexes for example, q(1) or ll(5). The average parities of women aged 15-19, 












There are two variants of the Brass method which are used for indirect 
childhood mortality estimation. These are the Trussell \'ersion and the Palloni and 
I-Ieligman version (Population Division United Nations Secretariat, 1990). The main 
difference between these two versions is in the model life tables used. The Trussell 
version uses the Princeton model life tables \vhile the Palloni and Heligman version 
uses the Llnited Nations modcllife tables for developing countries (Population Division 
United Nations Secretariat, 1990). The choice of the appropriate \'ersion to use depends 
on which model life tables describe the mortality in the population of interest more 
closely: if the Princeton model life tables are more suitable than the Trussell version 
becomes the appropriate version to use and vice \'ersa (populatlOn Division United 
Nations Secretariat, 1990) 
Since the Trussell version is the one applied in this project, more details of this 
version are given. Further details on the Palloni and I Ieligman version can be in 
Population Division United Nations Secretariat (1990). 
::.-1.2.1. The Tmne!! tleniOll qlthe Bm.cr met/Jod 
Average parities of the female respondenrs (P(i)) arc calculated tirst for each of the five 
year age groups spanning the 15 to -1-9 age range. This is done through diViding the 
number of children ever born by the number of women for each age group i where i = 
I refers to the 15-19 age group, 2 refers to the 20-2-1- age group, ... , 7 refers to the 45-
49 age group. The next to be calculated arc proportions of children dead by age of 
mothers (D(i)). The D(i) values are calculated by dividing the number of children dead 
by the number of children ever born to women in the same age group. The next step 
involves convertlng the proportions of children dead to life table probabilities of dying 
at various childhood ages. 
To convert the proportions of children dead to life table probabilities of dying 
by age :': (q(':)), account is taken of the fertility pattern of the respondents in the past. 
The fertility pattern which detenmnes the distribution of births in time and the 
exposure to the risk of death among the children, determines the childhood deaths that 
are observed (United Nations, 1983) - the earlier the birth the longer the exposure to 
the rlsk of dymg. The multipliers used for the comTrsion are specific to model life 
tables. The equation relating the proportion dead to the probability of dying by exact 











age group i for (i= 1, ' , , ,7) and kC ') C') bC')* P(1) (,)*P(2) , I = a I + I --+ C I -- IS the 
P(2) P(3) 
multiplying factor which allows for the fertility pattern, The values of k(t) are 
determined by the a\'erage parity ratios (P(1)/ P(2)) and (P(2)/ P(3)) and the coeftlcients 
a(i), b(i) (/Ild c(i), 
The coefficients were determined by regresslOn analysis of model fertility 
schedules and the Princeton life tables (United Nations, 1983), A full list of the 
coefficients for each of the four families of model life tables constituting the Princeton 
model life table system are available in Manual X (United Nations, 1983), 
The the approximate age at death x, takes the values 1,2, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 20 for 
the 7 five-year age groups of women in the 15--+9 age range (United Nations, 1983), 
\'\'hile constant mortality in the past would mean that the mortality estimates 
(q{-'\)) apply to any time in the period for which the reported deaths pertain, linearly or 
steadily changing mortality would imply that the estimates refer to particular time points 
in the past (Feeney, 1980), Feeney (1980) de\'ised a method to determine the points to 
which the estimates would refer when mortality IS changing, 
Based on the work by Feeney (1980), the e(luation used to estimate the number 
of years before the census or survey to which the mortality estimate q(,\.') refers (I (i)), is 
( ') (') fe. ') * PO) (') P(2) tz =ez + z --+gl--, 
P(2) - P(3) 
where t(i) IS the number of years before the census or household survey to which q(x) 
from women in age group i refer, P(i) ( i=l, 2, 3) is as defined before and e(i), j(l) and 
di) are coefficients derived from simulated cases using regression analysis (United 
Nations, 1983; Population Division United Nations Secretanat, 1990), 
The date to which the q(x) estimates apply can be estimated by subtracting I(i) 
from the census or survey date, 
The last stage in the indirect estimation procedure Involves conversion of q{-'\) 
to common measures of childhood mortality, 111 this project, the various q{-'() values are 
conYerted to (1(1) and q(5) values. This is done uSing Interpolation In model life tables 
(Popula tion Division United N a nons Secreta ria t, 1990), First, each es timated value of 
q(x) is allocated a le\'el in the appropriate model life table family, This is done through 
linear interpolation between tabulated values of the q{-\.). \Vhen the level is calculated, 











\,'hen the q('Y..) values are converted to a common measure, trends of q(1) or 
q(5) are obtained since the age group of the respondents determines the values of t(l) 
obtained. Estimates from older respondents correspond to time periods further back in 
time as compared to those from the younger respondents. 
The estimate pertaining to the point in time closest to the sUlTey or census date 
is that derived from the youngest age group, the 15-19 age group. Results from this age 
group are however not reliable because the children born to teenage mothers have 
higher mortality as compared to children born to women in the general 15-49 
population (United Nations, 1983). The standard practice is to present only results for 
ages 20 to 49 - the age range is assumed to gi,'e reliable estimates of childhood 
mortality. 
2.5. Consistency and use of childhood mortality estimates in Africa 
2.5.1. Consistency of estimates from direct and indirect methods 
The literature on the consistency of the estimates deri'-ed from the two traditional 
methods of childhood mortality estimation is scanty mainly because sparseness of data. 
The few attempts made at checking the consistency of the methods are those by 
Preston (1985), Adetunji (1996) and United Nations (1992). Preston (1985) derived 
direct and indirect estimates of childhood mortality using world fertility survey (WFS) 
data collected in the developing countries in the 1970s and the early 1980s and 
concluded that the estimates derived from the direct method were generally more 
consistent than those from the indirect method. 
In contrast to Preston (1985), l\detunji (1996) did not judge one method on the 
basis of the other, rather, he compared levels of infant mortalit\, rates derh'ed from the 
two methods using DHS data from African countries collected in the 1980s and 1990s. 
He derived direct and indirect estimates of 11\11\ from the data and compared the 
estimates uS1l1g statistical t-tests. He came to the conclusion that the direct and indirect 
methods gave estimates which were statistically different and that the differences were 
not entirely explained by errors in the data. I-Ie suggested that the differences could be 
due to intrinsic properties of the methods. 
United Nations (1992) also considered the consistency of the estimates from the 
two methods of childhood mortality measurement. It was concluded that there IS no 
one method that works well in all situations, thus the need for USIng the direct method 











accurate dates of vital events and to use the indirect method in situations where the 
a,'ailable data for childhood mortality estimation are limited to just totals of children 
e\'er born and children surviving. 
2.5.2. Use of the estimates from the direct and the indirect methods 
The two traditional methods of childhood mortality measurement have been used for 
estimating levels and trends of childhood mortality in 1Urica (United Nations, 1992; 
I lill, Pande and Mahy, 1999; Ahmad, Lopez and Inoue, 2000; Rutstein, 2000; Garenne 
and Gakusi, 2006; Hill and Amouzou, 20(6). 
2.5.2.1. Trmr/J ill childhood mortality 
The construction of the trends of childhood mortality has mainly focused on deriving a 
consistent series from direct and indirect estimates. This is especially true in the work by 
Hill and colleagues (United Nations, 1992; Hill, Pande and l\1ahy, 1999; I Iill and 
1\mouzou, 20(6). Combining direct and indirect estimates in a single series recluires 
understanding of the differences that exist between the estimates. 
Other studies have relied more on the direct estimates deri\'ed from DI-IS data 
than on the indirect estimates derived from censuses or other general national surveys 
for construction of childhood mortality trends in 1\frica, only resorting to indirect 
estimates in times of need. i.e., when direct estimates were una\'ailable (£\hmad, Lopez 
and Inoue, 2000; Rutstein, 2000; Garenne and Gakusi, 2(06). 
The trends of childhood mortality in ;\frica constructed In the work just 
mentioned abm'e show that it has been improving since the beginning of the second 
half of the twentieth century (IIill and £\moU7:ou, .20(6). The decline has mainly been 
attributed to Improvements in health and health interventions in the form of expanding 
coverage of immunization programmes, pre,'ention of malaria and proyiSlOn of oral 
rehydration solutions to children suffering from diarrhoea (Ahmad, Lopez and Inoue, 
20(0). 
The decline in childhood mortality was most rapid from the early 1970s up to 
the mid 1980s (Garenne and Gakusi, 2006; Hill and :\mou20u, 20(6). The period from 
the late 1980s onwards, however, saw the childhood mortality decline slowing down, 
\vorse still; stalling or even increasing In some i\fncan countries (Ahmad, Lopez and 
Inoue, 2000). These adverse trends of childhood mortality coincided with the advent of 
the HIV /"\IDS epidemic among other negative conditions which included political 











Garenne and Gakusi, 2006; Hill and Amouzou, 20(0). IllY was assumed to be the main 
determinant of the worsening childhood mortality conditions. 
The ach'erse childhood mortality conditions pre,'ailing in most l\frican countries 
from the mid 1980s fostered the need for research to determine the causal role of HIV 
in the leHls and trends of childhood mortality (\'('alker, Schwartlander and Bryce, 20(2). 
IIowe,'er, the traditional methods of childhood mortality measurement were found to 
be limited in their ability to answer questions on the exact role that f IIV played in the 
m'erall trends of childhood mortality. This was due to the potential biases in the data 
and the unavailability prerecjuisite data for IllY impact assessment in },frica (\'Valker, 
Schwartlander and Bryce, 2002; Zaba, 1\lars ton and I :loyd, 2003). 
2.6. Problems with the traditional methods of childhood mortality 
measurement in high HIV prevalence settings prevailing in 
African countries 
There are two major problems which are related to the use of the traditional childhood 
mortality estimation methods in high I IIV pre,'alence settings. The first problem is the 
,'iolation of some of the assumptions required in the application of these methods 
(\'('ard and Zaba, 1999; Mahy, 2003; Laba, l\Iarston and floyd, 20(3). The second 
problem, which surfaces when wanting to attribute cause to mortality, is the lack of 
national cause-specific childhood mortality data (\'\'alker, Schwartlander and Bryce, 
2002; Zaba, Marston and Floyd, 20(3). 
2.6.1. The violation of assumptions 
The assumption that maternal and child mortality are independent is yiolated in high 
HIV prevalence settings. This assumption is violated because of mother-to-child 
transmission (yertical transmission) and the elevated mortality that results from IIIV 
infection (\Vard and Zaba, 1999). The infected women are more likely to die than the 
uninfected women in the period between giying birth and the survey or census. This 
leads to the under-representation of the children of the infected women in the survey. 
\\'hen the children of the infected women are under-represented, childhood mortality 
\vill be under-estimated SInce these children experience higher mortality than the 
children of the uninfected mothers, particularly since a proportion of them will be 
infected with HIV (Berhane, Begenda, Marum et aI., 1997; Brahmbhatt, Kigozi, 











The assumption that the mortality of the children in the population of interest is 
similar to the mortality described by a model life table no longer holds since the model 
life tables mainly used (the Princeton or Cnited Nations model life tables) were 
constructed without taking I IIV /l\IDS into account so they do not capture the 
additional deaths attributable to HIV / AIDS (\\'ard and I':aba, 1999; l\Iahy, 2003). The 
other assumption vlOlated is that of independence between childhood mortality and 
maternal age. This is due to the fact that transmission of I IIV from mother to child is 
age dependent. (\'\'ard and Zaba, 1999; Walker, Stanecki, Brown et ii/., 20(3). 
I IIV also introduces errors in the time location of estimates. The coefficients 
used in estimating the time location estimates were estimated from model life tables that 
were constructed from HIV free data. 
2.6.2. The absence of national cause-specific childhood mortality data 
The eyidence that AIDS is an important cause of childhood mortality is widely 
acknowledged (Adetunji, 2000; Crampin, floyd, Glynn et (//., 2003; Nakiyingi, Bracher, 
Whitworth et a/., 2003; Ngweshemi, Urassa, Usingo et (//.,2003; Hill, Cheluget, Curtis et 
a/., 200-1-). Howeyer, the understanding of the exact contribution of I-UV / l\IDS to the 
overall level of childhood mortality is what remains limited. The contribution of 
HIV /l\IDS is not clearly understood because the nationally representative data used for 
childhood mortality measurement in Africa are not cause of death specific. This makes 
it difficult to estimate the contribution of I IIV / "\IDS to oycrall childhood mortality. 
2.7. Understanding the effect of HI V on childhood mortality 
l\Iethods which arc robust to the violation of the assumptions highlighted 1n the 
pre\'ious section are required for accurate childhood mortality estimation in high lIlY 
pre\'alence settings. However, it is not enough to ha\'e only methods which provide 
accurate O\'erall childhood mortality estimates s1I1ce obselTing overall mortality only 
cannot give a good picture of the 1mpact of IIIV on childhood mortality. The 
background mortality (mortality due to causes other than HI\, /i\IDS) may exaggerate 
or mask the impact of I-IIV (Zaba, Marston and I-loyd, 20(3). This happens since it is 
possible, depending on the level of pre\'alcnce, for overall mortality to keep declining 
due to reduction in non-AIDS mortality while HIY related deaths are stable or even 












The need for understanding the effect of HIV on childhood mortality in high 
I IIY prevalence settings has led to efforts being made towards verifying InV 
prevalence as a covariate of childhood mort:llit:y (.-\detunji, 2000; Hill, Cheluget, Curtis 
et aI., 200-+), deyelopment of new approaches to measurement of childhood mortality 
and cluantification of the impact of I IIV on childhood mortality. 
2.7.1. HIV prevalence as a covariate of childhood mortality 
IIIV pre\'alence h:ls been included in regression relationships together \vith other 
potential c(wariates of childhood mortality (l\detunji, 2000; I Ii11, Cheluget, Curtis et aI., 
200-+) to check it as a covariate. l\detunji (2000) concluded that I IIV was an important, 
but not the sole, cause of the adverse trends in childhood mortality in African countries. 
I-I ill , Cheluget, Curtis et (// (2004), in the study they did to check whether there was any 
relationship between the reversal of the downward trends in childhood mortality in 
Kenya and the increases in IIIV prevalence in the same country, found that InV 
prenlence leyel was a significant covari:lte of childhood mortality in Kenya. 
The results of longitudinal studies invoking maternal I IIV testing and child 
survival in l\frica have been summarized well by Newell, Brahmbhatt and Ghys (200-+) 
and Zaba (2003). These have indicated that the children of the I IIV infected mothers 
have higher mortality than the children of the uninfected mothers. Some longitudin:ll 
studies have even gone further to str:ltify childhood mortality by both maternal and 
child IllY status (Berhane, Begenda, l\Iarum et aI., 1997; Spira, Lepage, Msellati et aI., 
1999; Taha, Kumwemb, Broadhe:ld et aI., 1999; Newell, COOY:ldi:l, Borj:l et a/., 20(H; 
Brahmbhatt, Kigozi, \,(!abwire-l\Iangen d aI., 2006; l\Iannda, IIumphrey, Iliff et aI., 
20(7). The results from these studies indicated that the IllY infected children have the 
highest mort:llity of :lll children, followed by the uninfected children of the I-IIV 
infected mothers (the HIV exposed children). The children of the uninfected mothers 
have generally been shown to have the lowest mortality of the three groups of children. 
It has been concluded that I IIV is indeed a conriate of childhood mortality. 
Beyond establishing that I IIV prevalence is a covariate, work has been done to 
measure the extent to which it imp:lcts childhood mort:llity. This h:ls been done by 
estimating the proportion of childhood mortality attributable to I IIV /l\IDS. 
2.7.2. Proportion of childhood mortality attributable to HIV / AIDS 
The effect of I-IIV on childhood mortality has been quantified using the population 










The HIV PAF is the proportion of population childhood mortality that is 
attributable to HIV lAIDS. The formula used to estimate I-IIV PJ\F is as given in 
Equation 2-1 below. 
PAF = q)x)-q{!(x) 
q.l(x) 
Equation 2-1 
where q,4(x) is the overall childhood mortality up to exact age .Y and qu(x) 1S the 
mortality among HIV uninfected children. 
Equation 2-1 shows the mortality estimates reqUlred for the estimation of HIV 
p j\F. The components of the formula can be obtained using longitudinal data or from 
the new approaches to childhood mortality estanation (given in detail later). 
Longitudinal studies that have estimated I IIV PAF 1n JUrica have tended to use 
overall mortality among all children invoked in the studies and the mortality of the 
children of uninfected mothers thus including both direct ancl indirect effects of HIV / 
i\IDS on childhood mortality. (Crampin, Floyd, Glynn 1'1 aI., 2003; Ngweshemi, Urassa, 
Usingo et ill., 2003; Brahmbhatt, Kigozi, \,(Tabwire-?\Iangen ('/ aI., 2(06). However to 
measure the direct impact of HIV / j\IDS on childhood mortality, the mortality of all 
uninfected children needs to be measured. The estimates of I-IIV PAF obtained from 
longitudinal data are presented in Table 2.1 bcIow. These results shO\v that childhood 
mortality could be improved by between 8 and 18 per cent if vertical transm1ssion of 
I IIV \vas completely eliminated 1n different:Urican sub-populatlOns. 
These estimates arc not national1\' representatlvc. They only apply to the 
districts in which the studies were done and include both the direct and the indirect 
effects of I IIV / AIDS. These shortcomings made it difficult to generalise the findings 
from these longltudinal studies (l\hmad, Lopez and Inoue, 2()()()). 
Table 2.1 HIV PAF results from some African longitudinal studies 
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There are two ma111 approaches that ha\'c been dcveloped and used to prov1de 











most ~\frican countries. The childhood mortality estimates obtained from these 
methods have been used to derive national estimates of HIV P 1\F. These two 
approaches are described in detail in the next section. 
2.8. New approaches to childhood mortality measurement 
The approaches described below arc termed "new" because they were devised to 
estimate childhood mortality in the presence of I-II V / AIDS. They used not to exist in 
the pre-;\IDS era. 
The two new approaches that have been mainly used to derive national 
estimates of childhood mortality stratified by child I IIV status in sub-Saharan Africa arc 
the method by Walker, Schwartlander and Bryce (2002) and the method by Zaba, 
:l\Iarston and Floyd (2003), hereafter referred to in short as the \'\' alker method and the 
Zaba method respectively. 
2.8.1. Walker method 
Walker, Schwartlander and Bryce (2002) de\·cloped a method of measuring childhood 
mortality in high HIV prevalence settings (high I IIV settings defined in Chapter 1) 
In this method, a four-step process is used to produce estimates of the age 
specific mortality of I IIV infected children and the proportion of all under-five deaths 
that are attributable to IIIV /l\IDS. The steps are described in detail below 
2.8.1.1. Estimalioll of preJl(t/ence {lIJJoI{l!,jel1Ja/eJ ofreprodllctll'e ({ge 
The \,\'alker method starts with I IIV prevalence among women attending antenatal 
clinics at selected I IIV prevalence sentinel sUlTeillance sites. The point estimates of 
IIIV prevalence from sentinel sUlTeillance sites are entered into a epidemiological 
computer program developed by WIlO called EPIl\IODEL (Schwartlander, Stanecki, 
Brown et aI., 1999) which implements a UNl\IDS-developed I IIV prevalence projection 
model. TIm prevalence projection model fits I-IIY / i\IDS epidemic curves to point 
pre\'alence estimates. Details of how the model is fitted are given by Schwartlander, 
Stanecki, Brown eI al. (1999). 
2.8.1.2. FiJ/ilJJatioll of the 1l11I1J/Jen ofillieded (Ilid llllill/eded c/Jildrl'll 
The prevalence rates for adults aged 15 - 49 are applied to the reproductive female 










~:\ppropriate fertility schedules from age specific fertility rates estimated by the 
United Nations Population Division, arc then applied to the resulting estimated 
distributions of infected and uninfected women taking into account the effect of HIV 
on fertility. Fertility of infected women 20 years or older, is assumed to be 20 per cent 
lower than the fertility of the women of the same age in the national reproductive 
female population. The fertility of infected pregnant teenagers (15-19) is assumed to be 
50 per cent higher compared to the 15-19 women in the general population. The 
teenage women who fall pregnant arc assumed to be more sexually active and to be 
more exposed to unprotected sex than women in the general population (\'Valker, 
Stanecki, Brown et aI., 2003; Zaba, Whiteside and Boerma, 200-1-). 
Vertical transmission rates arc applied to the births from HIV positive women 
to estimate the proportion of births that gets infected. i\ccount is taken of when the 
vertical transmission occurred since vertical transmission rates are known to vary 
depending on child's age at infection (De Cock, fowler, l\Iercier et aI., 2000). The time 
periods at which vertical transmission occurs arc: in utero or intrapartum, in the first G 
months after birth or after the first six months. The variation in the transmission rates is 
accounted for by grouping infected children into three cohorts depending on the timing 
of infection. The transmission rates are estimated as ranges for each of the three periods 
using results from work by De Cock, I ;owler, Mercier et a! (2000). The estimates of 
,'ertical transmission used are 15-30 per cent for children getting Infected In utero or at 
birth (no transmission through breast milk), 25-35 per cent for children getting infected 
in the tlrst six months after birth through early breastfeeding and 30-45 per cent for 
children getting infected after the first Six months of life by late breastfeeding. 
2.8.1.3. SlITl1il'al/rom injection to death 
Net survival of infected children from HIV / ;\TDS only in the time from infection to 
death IS modeled by a double \'X/eibull distributlOn on the baSIS of results from African 
studies involving vertical HIV transmission and su!yi\'al (\'('alker, Schwartlander and 
Bryce, 2002). 
SurVival of children after infection is assumed to be either long or shorr term. 
Combinations of minimum and maXimum transmission rates and long and short 
sun'ival penods give four scenarios. The four scenanos are; nunimum transmission -
long sUlYI\'al, rninimum transmission-short sUlTl\'al, maximum transmission-long 











obtained for each year and each of the countries being considered. The mean value of 
the four estimates is used as the best estimate. 
The results obtained are the numbers of children who die with the I-IlV 
infection. 
2.8.1.4. Number oi children dyil{g ~/f 11 V /"/11 OS 
To obtain the number of childhood deaths directly attributable to I-IIV / AIDS, the 
following steps are followed. First, the proportion of all childhood deaths due to causes 
other than HIY / AIDS is estimated by subtracting the number of deaths among 
infected children from the WHO all causes deaths and then diyiding the difference by 
the \'\'110 number of deaths from all causes. Second, this proportion is multiplied by 
the number of deaths among HIV infected children. The result is the number of HIV 
infected children who die of non-AIDS causes. Third, the number of the I-IIV positive 
children who die of causes other than AIDS is subtracted from the number of all the 
IllY infected children dying to obtain childhood deaths directly resulting from 
IllY / "\IDS related causes. 
i\fter obtaining the estimated number of children dying of I IIV /l\IDS related 
causes, the proportion of all deaths that is directly attributable to IIIV /l\IDS IS 
obtained by di"iding the number of children dying of IllY / "\IDS by the number of 
childhood deaths from all causes. 
2.8.2. The Zaba method 
2.8.2.1. Morta/ity ol/be IIllillieded childml . . . 
The starting point for the Zaba method is childhood mortality corresponding to the 
period before the HIV / AIDS epidemic. Two time points, 10 years apart, are selected. 
Both points are required to be either in the pre- HIY r\IDS epidemic period or the 
later time point could be in the early years of the epidemic. 
Since the logit transformations of mortality rates are linearly related (Zaba, 
~Iarston and Jiloyd, 20(3), Brass parameters relating the logit transformations of infant 
and under-five mortality at the two chosen poinrs are determined using an appropriate 
standard, say a UN model life table (Zaba, ~Iarston and Floyd, 2()().')). The linear change 
in the parameters is extrapolated to an arbitrary point / in the future. The projected 
parameters are used in the relational logit model of mortality to estimate infant and 
under-five mortality. The equatIons explalntng the extrapolation of the parameters are 










2.8.2.2. Gro,l',I' morlality q/ti;e j-/JI/ ill/eeted (hiMrm 
The next estimate to be derived is the mortality of infected children from I-IIV I .AIDS 
and non-I IIV I AIDS causes, also called (by Zaba and colleagues) the gross mortality. 
This is done by assuming independence between I IIV I AIDS related causes and non-
I IIV related causes and then using multiple decrement relationships. To derive the 
cumulative probability of surviving from birth to age x for infected children (lJx)), the 
net survival from I IIV I AIDS only (IN(x)) and the sutTival probability of the uninfected 
children (lu(x)) are multiplied. The complement of IJx) gi\'es the gross mortality of 
infected children. 
Since the net mortality due to HIV IAIDS related causes only is unobsen'able, it 
IS modeled using a double \\ieibull distribution given in E(luation 2-2. The double 
\,\'eibull distribution was assumed to be suitable on the basis of studies done in Africa 
on mother to child transmission of I IIV and child sun'iva!. Infected children arc known 
to compnse of those who progress slowly and those who progress rapidly (The 
CNi,JDS Reference Croup, 20()2). Children I11fected pen-partum tend to progress 
faster than those who get I11fected during breastfeeding (Spira, 1,epage, l\lsellati fl ai., 
1999). The double \Veibull distribution captures this pattern of mortality variation by 
ha\'ing one component for the rapid progressors and another component for the slow 
progressors. 
Equation 2-2 
where 'IT represents the proportion of infected children who rapidly progress to AIDS, 
while its complement (1- 'IT) represents the slow progressors. ;\! and fA! are the shape and 
scale parameters of the component \'Veibull cun'es representing those children who 
progress fast through the stages of the disease while ;\: and fA: are the corresponding 
parameters of the \'\' eibull cut\'e representing the mortality among those children 
progressing slowly. 
2.8.2.3. TIN olJeral1 childhood mOdality 
The overall mortality is estimated uSing the gross mortality of the I]IV infected children 
and the mortality of the HIV uninfected children. 
To get the mortality of all children In the population of interest, the proportion 











the I llV prevalence among pregnant women attending antenatal clinics (P) and the 
mother to child transmission rate of I IIV (0. The prevalence used in this methodology 
was that recorded in sentinel surveillance sites and the mother to child transmission rate 
used is 35 per cent which is the mid-point of the range of vertical transmission in 
breastfeeding populations given in De Cock, Fowler, Mercier et al (2000). \'(1hen this 
method was developed, prevcntion of mother-to-child transmission of HIV was only 
beginning to be implemented in most African countrics so it was not considered in the 
estimation of vertical transmission rate. The developers of thc method however give 
provision for adjusting the vcrtical transmission rate to accommodate PMTCT. 
The proportion of all children infectcd iJ, was estimated by h = p* v and 
uninfectcd children constituted 1 - h The o\Trall mortality was estimated by qA(X) as 
given in Equation 2-3 below. 
Equation 2-3 
The overall mortality qA(X) and the mortality of uninfected children qu(x) were then 
used to estimate the I IIV PAl" using the formula in Equation 2-1. 
2.9. Conclusion 
The estimates derived from the traditional methods have shown a declining trend from 
19()()s to the mid 19805. The period from around the mid 1980s onwards saw the speed 
of mortahtv decline redUCing in somc countries and stalling or e\Tn reversing in other 
countries. These adverse patterns in childhood mortality coincided with the advent of 
HIV / AIDS and other socio-econom1c problems. 
/\IDS was suspected to be responsible for the adn:rse trends (Korenromp, 
Arnold, \,(1illiams e/ aI., 20(4). Th1s resulted in the need to understand the importance of 
I IIV 111 determining the levels and trends of childhood mortality. However, the 
violation of assumptions and the lack of cause-specific childhood mortality data have 
limited the usefulness of the traditional methods in assessing the impact of HIV. Hence, 
there was need for new approaches to childhood mortality measurement. Subsequently, 
efforts were madc to understand how I-!IV affects childhood mortality. These included 
studies to confirm I IIV prevalence as a covariatc, to assess the Impact of I IIV / AIDS 
on childhood mortality measurement and also to estimate the proportion of childhood 











The studies that have investigated the relationship between HIV / AIDS and 
childhood mortality in JUrica have largely been longitudinal in nature. These studies 
were mainly done in sub-populations of countries, usually single districts (Crampin, 
Floyd, Glynn et (/i., 2003; Nakiyingi, Bracher, \'\'hitworth et tI/., 2003; Ngweshemi, 
Urassa, Usingo et ai., 2003). 
The mortality estimates derived from the data gathered in each of these 
longitudinal studies were not nationally representati,'e because of the spatial variation 
of childhood mortality between regions within a country (Palamuleni, 2001; Zaba, 
Marston and Floyd, 2(03). Despite not being nationally representatiye, the data revealed 
important characteristics of paediatnc HIY infection and sUlTival which have been used 
to inform construction of models which arc the current sources of national estimates of 
the impact of HIY / AIDS on childhood mortality (The UNAIDS Reference Group, 
2002; \\'alker, Schwartlander and Bryce, 2002; Zaba, J\Iarston and Floyd, 2003; Johnson 
and DOrr1ngton, 20(5). 
,\lthough models such as the \'('alker method are good at bridging the gap 
between results from longitudinal studies and nationally representative estimates, they 
haye the weakness of being complex and less transparent (Zaba, Marston and Hoyd, 
2(03). 
Although a significant amount of work has been done to Improve our 
understanding of the way r IIV affects childhood mortality and childhood mortality 
measurement in Africa, there still remains unaddressed issues concerning the impact of 
I IIY on childhood mortalitv and childhood mortality measurement. 
J , 
So far, trend analysis of childhood mortality has mainly focused on the 
construction of a consistent series of estimates from the direct and the indirect 
childhood mortality estimation methods. I jttle attentIOn has been paid to the 
comparison of trends from these two methods to ,'erify whether the two methods 
produce the same trend or not. I t is Important to verify whether the trends from the 
two methods are consistent especially in high IllY preyalence settings since there are 
suggestions that the indirect method is impacted more by I IIV / AIDS than the direct 
method (J\Iahy, 20(3). 
No study in Africa so far has used DHS birth histories data from HIV negative 
women to derive childhood mortality estimates for uninfected children for use in 











mortality of uninfected children for use in IIIV P l\F estimation (Zaba, Marston and 
Floyd, 2003). 
Chapter 4 addresses these two questions by providing a possible methodology 
for comparison of the childhood mortality trends and assessing the impact of 
IIIV IAIDS on childhood mortality using DI IS data im'oking HIV testing results and 













This chapter presents the sources of the data used in this project and an assessment of 
their quality. Section 3.2 gives the background l11fon11ation on the two countries (Kenya 
and l\Ialawi) from which the data were collected. Section 3.3 gives the data sources. 
Section 3.4 presents the assessment of data quality. [<'inally, section 3.5 gives the chapter 
conclusion. 
3.2. Background information on Kenya and Malawi 
3.2.1. Kenya 
Comprehensive background information about Kenya IS prm'ided in DTIS survey 
reports. The brief description of Kenya which follows has been mainly constructed 
from the information in the 2003 Kenyan DHS report (Central Bureau of Statistics 
(CBS) [Kenyal, Ministry of Health (MOH) [Kenya] and ORC Macro, 200-+). 
Kenya is located in the eastern part of the African continent. It is bordered by 
the United Republic of Tanzania to the south, Uganda to the west, Ethiopia and Sudan 
to the north, Somalia to the north-east and the Indian Ocean to the south-east. The 
total land area of Kenya IS 582 (>46 square kilometres. 80 per cent of the land area is 
either ai'id or semi arid. This non arable land is mainly used by nomadic pastoralists. 
There are eight provinces in Kenya which are Central, Coast, Eastern, Nairobi, 
North-Eastern, Nyanza, Rift Valley and \,\'estern provinces. 
The last Kenyan census in 1999 reported the Kenyan population as 28.7 million 
(Kenya National Bureau of Statistics, 20(1). Projections reported by Population 
Reference Bureau put the Kenyan population at 36.9million as of mid 2007 (Population 
Reference Bureau, 20(7) while the Kenyan Bureau of Statistics projected the population 
to 37.2 million in l\Ugust 2006 (National l\IDS Control Council and Oftice of the 
President Kenya, 2008). 
3.2.2. Malawi 
Malawi is a southern African country. It IS bordered by the United Republic of Tanzania 
to the north and northeast, by Mozambique to the east, south and southwest and to the 
west and northwest by Zambia. The total area of l\Ialawi is 118 484 s(]uare kilometers. 











Southern reglOns. Demographic data in Malawi have mainly been collected through 
population censuses. The DI IS surveys were started in 1992 (National Statistical Office 
(NSO) [l\Ialawi] and Macro International Inc, 199..J.; National Statistical Office (NSO) 
[l\Ialawi] and ORC TvIacro, 20(5). The other data source is the 19% Malawi knowledge, 
.Attitudes and Practices in Health survey. As enumerated in 1998, the Malawian 
population was 9.9 million. the rVIalawian population was estimated as 13.1 for mid-
2007 by the Population reference bureau (Population Reference Bureau, 2(07). The 
National Statistical Office Malawi estimated population to be 13 187 632 by mid-2007 
(National Statistical Office (NSO) [Malawi], 2008a). Childhood mortality in Malawi is 
among the highest in the world (Kabudula, 20(7). The infant mortality and under five 
mortality reported by the National Statistical office for 2006 are 69 per thousand births 
and 118 per thousand births respectively (National Statistical Office (NSO) [l\Ialawi], 
2008b) 
3.3. Data sources 
~Iost of the data used in this project are from Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS). 
The DI-IS datasets used together with the periods of data collection are provided in 
Table 3.1 below. In addition to the DIIS data, census data were also used. The census 
data used are from the Kenyan 1999 and the l\Ialawian 1998 censuses. The reference 





DHS datasets and data collection periods 
Data collection period 
17 Febmary to 15 "-\Ugllst 1993 
16 Felmlary to 29 July 1998 
18 ~"\pril to 15 September 2003 
1 September to 10 November 1992 
12 July to early November 2000 
4 October 2004 to :)1 January 2005 







2 December 2004 
Reference date of 







The reference dates of the D lIS surveys in Table 3.1 above were obtained by expressing 
the mid-points of the data collection periods (column 3) in years. These reference dates 
were used (in Chapter 4) to estimate the mid-points of the five-year intervals by which 











3.3.1. The Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) data 
The DBS program is based on nationally representatin~ surveys with large sample sizes 
involving at least 5 000 households in Africa and other developing regions (Measure 
DIlS Program, n.d.-b). The surveys are generally done e,-ery five years. 
The DTIS data are standardised to make comparison between countries 
possible. The standardised clata files are called recode files (Croft, 1998). 
Documentation is made available of all the editing done to the data for users to see. 
To make DTIS estimates representati,-e at district level in any country, some 
districts maybe over-sampled. Therefore; sample weights are used to account for the 
over-sampled districts and ensure that estimates are nationally representative. 
Nonetheless, sub-national estimates maybe unreliable. 
3.3. I. 1. Kenya D f-1S data 
The Kenya DBS data used in this project are prm-ided in Table 3.1 above. The datasets 
differ in the sampling frames used. The 1993 and 1998 Kenyan DI IS used the Kenya 
1989 census sampling frame. These two SUlyeys excluded the North Eastern province 
and four other northern districts. The excluded population was about -+ per cent of the 
total population (National Council for Population and Development, Central Bureau of 
Statistics Kenya and Macro International Inc, 1998). The North Eastern prm-ince may 
have been excluded because the population IS sparsely scattered and that it is 
predominantly nomadic as the inhabitants are constantly mm-ing in search for pastures 
for their livestock. This makes it very diftlcult to locate women and identit), their places 
of usual residence, The 2003 DI IS used the Kenya 1999 census sampling frame and it 
also included all the parts of the country. 
Each of the three Kenyan DHS surveys considered In this study used three 
questionnaires, a household cJuestionnaire which was used to identify women aged 15 -
-+9 and men aged 15-5-+, a questionnaire for the women aged 15--+9 and a questionnaire 
for males 15-54 (National Council for Population and Development, Central Bureau of 
Statistics Kenya and Macro International Inc, 1998). 
3.3.1.2. ll[alm]!i Df-IS data 
Table 3.1 provides Malawi DIlS data used In thiS project. There arc some features of 
the ]\Iala\vian DBS surveys note mentioning pertaining to the sampling frames used and 
the sample sizes of the surveys. \'Vhile the 1992 DI-IS used a sampling frame based on 











based on the 1998 census. The 1992 sample of women of reproductive age was of size 
4849. This sample was smaller than the later two DIIS. The sample sizes for the 2000 
and 2004 D I-IS were 13220 and 11698 respectively. 
3.3.2. Census Data 
The Kenyan census data used were obtained from the Integrated Public Use l\1icrodata 
Series - International (IPUMS - International). The IPUMS International project is run 
by the Uni,·ersity of !\Iinnesota Population Center (l\Iinnesota Population Center, 
20(7). 
;\ five per cent sample of data from the 1999 Kenya census was accessed from 
IPUl\lS. A systematic sample of households was selected from a list of all the 
households included in the 1999 census. The sample size is 1 407 547 people and is self-
weighting with an expansion factor of twenty. Field work for the census was done for 
5e,'en days from 25 to 31 Augus t 1999. 
The 1998 Malawi census had the night of 1 September as its reference night. 
The data from 1998 census accessed for this study arc in form of tables of population 
distributions by various socio-demographic characteristics. Neither the detail of the 
illogical responses and other errors found in the census data nor the way in which the 
errors were rectified was accessed. 
3.4. Data quality 
Demographic data are almost invariably subject to human error. It is therefore 
necessary to assess theIr (luality before using them to at least identify or better still, 
rectify errors therein to minimize the risk of drawing erroneous conclusions from the 
data. 
3.4.1. Assessment for errors common in DHS detailed birth histories data 
There arc errors which are commonly found in DHS birth lustories data. These include 
missing dates of birth or ages at death for some of the children reported in the birth 
histories, misreported date of birth or age at death and omission of children who did 
not survive (Curtis, 1995). Misreporting the age at death for a deceased child normally 
occurs around age 1. l\ge~ at death are either rounded up to 1 year for some children 
dying before turning 1 or rounded down for some children dpng after age 1. These 











I\Iissing dates of birth or ages at death are imputed using a hot deck procedure 
which involves identifying a child matching the child with missing information in other 
variables and using the date of birth or age at death of this child (Curtis, 1995). 
1\ssessment of DI-IS data for misreporting of ages at death and omission of 
children who did not survive to survey dates is done for each DIIS survey before 
presenting the childhood mortality results. 
Kenyan DHS reports for the three surveys used in this study show that there 
was no significant misreporting of dates of births or dates of death or omission of dead 
children in the surveys (National Council for Population and Development (NCrD), 
central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) (Office of the Vice President and Planning and 
De\'elopment rKenya]) and Macro International Inc. (I\II), 199~; National Council for 
Population and Development, Central Bureau of Statistics Kenya and I\'facro 
International Inc, 1998; Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) [Kenya], Ministry of IIealth 
(MOIl) [Kenya] and ORC Macro, 20CH). 
Malawian 1992 and 2000 D I-IS reports did not indicate misreporting of dates of 
births or ages at death in the birth histories. No omission of dead children was reported 
for these two sUlTeys (National Statistical Office (NSO) [I\Ialawij and Macro 
International Inc, 199~; National Statistical Office (NSO) [I\falawi] and ORC Macro, 
2(01). 
The Malawi 2004 DIIS report stated that there was misreporting of dates of 
births. Births happening in the fi,'e-year period leading to the survey were reported to 
have occurred in the earlier five-year period (National Statistical Office (NSO) IMalawi] 
and ORC Macro, 2005). This transference of dates of births is said to be a result of 
interviewers trying to reduce their workload by pushing dares of births backwards. 
Pushing dares backwards eliminated the need to ask questions on child and maternal 
health reqUired for children born within the latest five year period prior to a DI-IS 
sUlTey. This transference of dates of births is said to lead to underestimation of 
mortality in the fi\'e-year period immediately prior to the SUlTer and overestimation in 
the earlier fixe-year period. 
Datasets were also assessed for general I11ternal and external consistency by 
assessing age distributions of the WOITlen aged 15-49, their educational characteristics, 
parities and the interrelationships between these background characteristics. J\nomalies 











It must however be noted that consistency does not imply the absence of errors 
111 the data. It is possible for datasets to pass consistency tests but nonetheless have 
errors. 
3.4.2. The quality of Kenyan data 
Table 3.2 gives the basic demographic indicators for women aged 15--1-9 in the Kenyan 
DHS surveys mentioned above and the 1999 Kenya census. Various background 
characteristics of these women are investigated below to check the consistency of the 











Table 3.2 Basic demographic characteristics of Kenyan women aged 15-49 from various data sources 
1993 DHS 1998 DHS 1999 Census 2003 DHS 
Background \X'elghted Weighted l ;nwcightcd \X'eighted Weighted l'l1\n.:ightcd \X"cightcd \X'elghted l't1\\Tlghrcd WeIghted \X'cighted llll\\rightcd 
characteristics N :.; " " :-.J :'\I 
o() N N N N 
./1.~1' 
15,19 23,,) 1754 17R~ 23.5 1851 1852 24,6 1701l{)611 850113 22.6 185(, 1820 
211·24 21.7 1(,38 lG05 19f, 1548 1542 21.6 1495180 74759 20,(' 1691 1710 
25-29 1(,.2 1221 1199 17.4 1371 1344 17.4 1205{)('() ('()25, I (,,'J 1382 1400 
3D,}4 144 1088 1112 12.5 986 977 12.3 84%20 42481 13.3 11186 1116 
35-.30 10.2 768 743 12f, 991 999 In,s 725780 36289 10,(, 871 859 
40,44 8.5 638 ()).3 R 1 637 6·+3 7.5 519740 25987 9,6 788 no 
45-49 5.8 434 4411 0.3 497 524 6 4175011 20R75 6.4 521 Sill 
Ldulu/1lJJl 
:'\'OI1l' 17.9 1:\52 1297 11 5 90l) 1IJ I () 17,7 12213411 (, 11167 12.7 1039 1291 
Ilrim:1ry 576 4345 4449 59 46711 4719 62.8 43,81011 2169U5 58 47.14 4348 
SeCOnd:lf) t 24.5 1844 1794 29.':' 2.'\112 2152 19.6 135.'15011 67675 29.4 240.'1 255() 
jlmrilh"C 
~alr()bl 6.7 5117 \67 9.t-\ 7711 419 8,8 (,(198811 1112 8:\5 llW 
Ccntr',ll ItS 111')4 11175 1(1.(, 8.14 787 1.)7 94(,(J20 14.4 1181 1.'14 
(:U,lst 95 717 Itl91 7.7 (,OS t22() 88 (,(1%811 8.1 ('(,7 l)1t\ 
i':aS(Cfll lSI, 140(, ](144 17 (, 1.;f;() 1186 I (, I 111110811 I("l 1.125 tJ<J,) 
N\'anza 154 I15H 12(,4 21.) 1(,')11 ])90 15.4 10(,27RO 14.~ 1222 11125 
Rlt'I,\'.llb .c117 1562 1754 ~1.) 1(,')(, 1')77 2_).4 I (d H')IIII 22.H IB72 1328 
\Vcstcrn 14.5 1iI% 945 114 t-)t)() 0% 11.1 77H2t111 11 . .1 '!27 '!'!l 
!\J()rth·l~a5tl'l"n 2J) 17741111 2.() I (,k ·n7 
[{(\lrk'n, ( 
Crll.ll1 17.S 1:\1<) II (,] 0' 0 _1 ...... 18:\11 14('(, 27.9 192(,(11111 'J(, ,till 25.1 2()5() 2751 
I\Uf.li H2.2 (,201 {))79 7(,K (,liS 1 (,415 721 498(,9411 249,47 74.9 (d '\9 5444 
,'1/1" 'OIlltn 11111 75411 (5)11 It III 7RSI 7KHI lUll (,')12')411 ml29411 11111 H[')5 HI'!5 
TIl\' (1"+ 9) S 411 4.70 4.70 4,<)11 
1 TFR ,tands for the Total Fertilitv Rate This is deftned as the average number of children a woman would h"\'C birth to in her life time if cunentage SpCciftC fertility was going to remain unchanged 




















average parities are expected to increase with age since on average older women have 
more children than younger women. 
}, plot of these average parities against age of the 15-49 women shows an 
increasing trend (Figure 3.2). The average parities from the 1993 DHS data are 
significantly higher than from the later two DBS sUlTeys and the 1999 census; this 
agrees with documented fertility declines in Kenya (Anyara and IIinde, 2005). The 
parities of Kenyan women in the 199R DI-JS and 1999 census data are strikingly similar. 
The small differences between the average parities from the 199R D lIS, 1999 census 
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The relationship between the a'Trage parities and the education level of the 15-
-+9 women was also investigated. The level of education is known to have a negative 
effect on the average number of children ever born (Caldwell, 19RO; Thomas and 
i\Iuvandi, 199-+; Lloyd, Kaufman and I Jewett, 2000; Kravdal, 2(02). 
Table 3.3 below shows the relationship between average parities and education for 
Kenyan women of reproductive age. Generally there is a downward trend in the average 
parities with increasing education le,-e1. 
Though showing a downward trend in fertility with inn-eaSing education level, 
the 15 - 19 age group shows a pattern that is different from that shown by the other 










Primary education IS not very intluential 111 reducing fertility; appreciable 
reduction is experienced from secondary level onwards. 
Table 3.3 Average parities by education of Kenyan women (15-49), various 
sources 
Age group No school Primary Secondary + No school primary Secondary + 
1993 DHS 1998 DHS 
15-19 0.4 0.2 0.1 (l.6 U.2 0.8 
20-24 1.9 1.6 0.8 1.8 1.5 0.8 
25-29 3.9 3.5 2.3 3.4 ' .., .).- 1.8 
30-34 5.3 4.7 3.6 - .., ).- 4.4 3.1 
35-39 6.4 6.4 4.8 5.8 5.6 4.4 
40-44 7.0 7.2 5.3 7.3 6.4 4.8 
45-49 8.2 7.8 4.4 (l.9 7.4 5.3 
1999 Census 2003 DHS 
15-19 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.1 
20-24 1.7 1.6 1.3 1.9 1.5 0.6 
25-29 3.2 2.') .., -_.) 3.7 3.0 1.6 
30-34 4.') 4.4 4.0 5.5 4.2 2.0 
35-39 6.1 5.6 - .., ).- 6.1 5.5 3.7 
40-44 6.9 6.5 6.1 6.8 (d 4.2 
45-40 7.2 7.0 6.~ "7.1 (l.9 4.7 
However, the parities corresponding to highest educated women aged 45-49 are 
not reliable due to data limitations, not many women of that age are educated up to 
uni,'ersity level. 
3.4.2.';'. Se.;,.· mlioJ o/c/Jiidre!l elier bam b)' Kenyall lVO/!/e1l {/~ed 15-';'9 
Sex ratim of children ever born to women of reproductive age were calculated to 
im'estigate differential reporting 111 the children e,'er born data with respect to the sex of 
the child. 1\ sex ratio is defined as the number of males per l()O females. 
These ratios are expected to be stable across age of the mothers (United 
Nations, 1983). (Garenne, 20(4) showed that sex ratios at birth in eastern and southern 
Africa were stable over time and that they were sigmficantly lower than the usually used 
value of 1.03 (United Nations, 1983) for sub-Saharan "-\frica. 
The fact that the sex ratios at birth are generally constant o\,er time and that 
women are expected to report the number of children they have given birth to 











means that the sex ratios of children ever born are suppose to beha\'e in the same way 
that sex ratios at birth behave unless there is differential reporting of children ever born 
with respect to sex. This differential is not evident in the sex ratios of the children ever 
born reported in Kenyan surveys and 1999 census. The ratios are stable with age of 
mother and are on average lower than 103 across age and time Cfable 3.4) 
Table 3.4 Sex ratios of children ever born to Ken~an women aged 15-49 
"'\ge group 1993 DES 1998 DIIS 1999 Censlls 2003 DI IS 
15-19 97.1 99.5 lOlJ.(\ 101.4 
20-2-1- 102.1 101.7 lOS.0 10-1-.9 
25-29 100.3 103.2 103.7 100.2 
30-3-1- 102.0 1lJl.l 102.6 101.6 
3S-39 100.:) 100.-1- 1017 100.9 
-1-0--1--1- 101.6 WO.-1- 102.2 102.2 
-1-S--1-9 100.1 lOO.S 102.0 103.3 
( )verall 100.9 100.9 lil2.() 102.1 
Sex ratios of children ever born from all the data source~ have values between 
100 and 105, besides those from the children e\'er born to teenage mothers in the 1993 
and 1998 DI-IS surveys which are 97.1 and 99.5 (almost 100) respectively. Estimates 
from this age group of mothers are not very reliable since they are usually based on 
small numbers of events. The census data give satisfactory sex ratios; all but two of the 
ratios are between 102 and 105 thus according to the (United Nations, 1983) there is no 
evidence of omission of children of either of the two sexes. 
Cenerally the assessment of Kenyan census and DI-IS data above has not identified 











3.4.3. Malawi data 
"\5 was done for Kenya, background data for l\falawian women aged 15-49 from the 
Malawian data sources used in this study were assessed [or errors. These background 
data are provided in Table 3.5 below. 
3.4.3. I. /1c~e diJttilm/iollS q! l'vIa/m)liclIl JPOltJeJl {(ged 15 -I9jiYiIll /l(/riollJ data JOIllUJ 
The age distributions for Malawian women aged 15-49 from the DIlS surveys and 
census are shown in Figure 3.3 below. All the age distributions other than that from the 
1992 DI IS are very similar, the 2000 and 2004 survey seem to have had sampling 
problems as the 20-24 age group is larger than the 15-19 one. 
Figure 3.3 
30 -
Age distributions of Malawian women (15-49), various data 
sources 
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Age Group 
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I t also seems the 1992 data has errors SlrlCe they show an age distribution which IS 











Table 3.5 Basic demographic characteristics of Malawi women aged 15-49 from various sources 
1992 DHS 1998 Census2 2000 DHS 2004 DHS 
Background Weighted \'\"etghtcd L' nwclghtcd Llnwctghtcd Unwctghtcd \\'c,ghtcd (l (I \X'nghted U 11\\'clghtcd \'\'ughtcu \X'cighted L~n\\ cightcd 
CharacteristICs N ]\ N 0; " '" N 
.-1,gl' 
15-19 22.,; 10~2 II1IS 2.1.4 S('o071 21.7 2867 2914 211A 23n 2407 
20-24 19.5 944 99il 22.7 543922 22A- 2957 2998 24.5 28711 2824 
25-29 16.11 777 8114 16.7 398552 18.2 24111 2358 18A 2157 2136 
3034 US 6S() 664 12.5 298161 11.8 1566 1574 12.6 147H 1492 
:\5-39 111 537 517 IlU 245784 10.8 1424 1410 9.5 1117 1129 
411-44 105 510 458 7.5 I~0542 S.O 11153 1052 8.0 9.)5 94(1 
45-49 7.5 ,43 311 7.11 166498 72 951 914 6A 749 770 
Ld,hi.1llf1n 
~(JIK 47.2 22H7 1834 .37.6 899121 27.0 ,574 3372 23A 27>4 282.3 
Prin1,u;, 485 234') 2()22 5.HI 126R470 (d.8 8177 8219 (d .1 7152 7189 
ScconJary+ 4A 212 382 9.4 225939 11.1 14(,B 1(,29 15.5 1811 1685 
Rf:~tfJII 
N()fthcrn 11.9 578 1442 124 294362 11.11 145.3 2187 1.3 .. 3 1552 1597 
Central 3R() IH72 1(,(1(, 411.9 ')47'))9 41U 5.;21 45118 411.5 47:\4 4199 
Southern 49.5 2)9X 18111 46(, 1151229 48.8 (,44(, ()S25 4(>.3 5412 5902 
R('J/{/r>nli' 15.3 
L'rlDn 12 :1 094 Hl(, 847 ')()S/)()() l5.9 2111(, 2871 17.K 2117(, 1(,.t(} 
Kur,1i K77 1-25) ')S ') ') 21127(,24 S41 11114 111349 ~2.2 %21 111(158 
.' I1/ 1/'oJlJen 11111 4H49 4K40 11111 2.')())S'){) 11111 132211 1)220 11111 11(>')H 11(,9H 
I'll( 11;-1'»)' (>./" (1.52 (dll (>.110 
, The Malawian 1998 cen,m data used arc the un-weighted figure, for the entire populatIOn. There is no information on under-coverage or o\Tr~CO\'erage of the census ,ince no post-enumeration 
survey was done to measure these. 











3.4.3.2. Education of Ma/mJ!iall lJ!OIJWl {{get! 15-4 '} 
Educational attainment of Malawian women seems to be imprm'ing over time. The 
1992 D I IS had the highest level of women who haye had no schooling. The percentage 
is consistently declining with time. The 200-+ DIlS has rclatiYCly more educated women 
than the other surveys (Table 3.5) 
3.4.3.3. /lIJfn{ge pari/ie.!' of Ma/mJ!iall }J!OJJJfIl ({~ed 15-4 ') 
':\\'erage parities of Malawian women increase with age of the mother in all the three 
sUlTeys under consideration and also for the 1998 census (Figure 3.4) 
Though one can not conclusively say there is 110 omission of children ever born 
with increasing age based only on the fact that the a\'erage parities are increasing with 
age, it seems the omissions if there are any do not significanth- distort the expected 
trend relating parities to the age of the women under consideration. The average parities 
from the 1992 DHS are higher than those of the later sUlTeys and the 1998 census this 
seems to support the fact that fertility in l\Ialawi is declining (l\fijoni, 20(5). 
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Figure 3.4 shows the relationship between the a\Trage parities of women and 
their educational attainment as suggested by the data collected in the three DI IS surveys 
and the 1998 census. C;enerally there is a decrease in number of children ever born 











The pattern shown by the 15-19 age group is again different from that of the 
older age groups due to the small numbers involved especially at post secondary 
education levels, since not many female teenage mothers in Malawi have higher than 
secondary education and schooling only tlnishes at 18. 
further evidence of the probkmatic nature of the 1992 DHS data is shown by 
the odd distribution of average parities of thc women aged 40-44 intelTicwcd in this 
survey, this is largely due to very small sample sizcs itwoked in thcse older age groups. 
~As was the case for Kcnya, one cannot rely on the parities of the 45-49 women 
\'lith higher than secondary education since the number in that category of women is 
very small. 
Table 3.6 Average parities by education level of Malawian women (15-49), 
various sources 
Age group No school Primary Secondary + No school primary Secondary + 
1992 DHS 199R Census 
15-19 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.2 
20-2-1- 1.9 1.7 n.5 2.11 1.7 0.8 
25-29 3.3 3.3 2.1 3.-1- 3.1 1.8 
30-34 5.0 4.8 3.6 -1-.7 -1-.5 3.0 
35-39 5.8 6.2 -1-.7 5.6 5.6 4.1 
-1-11--1--1- 6.9 6.9 8.1 6.3 6.-1- 5.1 




15-19 0.7 0.3 0.2 ! 11.6 0.3 0.1 
I 
20-2-1- 2.0 1.7 11.7 2.1 1.8 0.9 
25-29 3.3 3.2 1.8 3...1- 3.1 1.9 
30-34 4.8 4.5 ')7 4.8 -1-.3 2.6 
35-39 5.7 5.6 3.9 5.n -1-.6 3.8 
-1-0--1--1- 6.8 6.7 -1-.7 6.5 6...1- 4.3 
-1-5--1-9 7.0 7.1 5.5 6.9 6.9 5.1 
3.4.3.4. Sn: ratioJ o/children el'er /Jorn by lvla!(/}}J/al! IVOIllel! (~gerI15-49 
Sex ratios of children ever born are shown in Table 3.7 below. The sex ratios from thc 
three DHS sUlTeys presented in this table are on average below 103, this agrees, using 
the same reasoning used for Kenyan ratios earlier, with the conclusion drawn by 
Carenne (2004) that sex ratios at birth are below the \-alue of 103 usually used for sub 










ratlos are all below 100 and decrease with increasing age of mothers showing 
underreporting of male children ever born in the 1998 census. The degree of omission 
is increases with age of the mother. 
Table 3.7 Sex ratios of children ever born to Malawian women age 15-49 
Age group 1992 DHS 1998 census 2000 DHS 2004 DHS 
15-19 98.3 99.-1 10-1.0 95.7 
20-2,,( 103.-1 99.2 IOU; 102.6 
25-29 103.4 98.-1 101.3 101.4 
30-3,,( 103.1 97.9 102.5 102.8 
35-39 97.5 96.8 lOU 102.0 
"(OA-I 98.() 96.3 102.8 101.8 
45-,,(9 104.9 95.-1 101.7 103.5 
-----
( )yerall 101.3 97 . ..( lO2.3 LOI.-l 
3.5. Conclusion 
The data appraisal done above has revealed that there are some inconsistencies in the 
data. The lt1consistencies include differences in age distributions of the women in the 
reproductive age and transference of dates of births in the T\Ialawi 2004 DHS mainly for 
deceased children. 
The transference of dates of births 1n the T\Ialawian data leads to underestimation ()f 
both 1M1\. and USMR in the five-year period leading to the survey. 
The identified errors do not nullify usc of these data for childhood mortality 
estimation; consideration of the effect of these errors will howe,'er be made in 











4. Comparison of childhood mortality trends 
4.1. Introduction 
This chapter outlines the method used to compare the trends of childhood mortality 
estimates from the direct and the indirect methods. It also presents the results obtained. 
Section 4.2 gives the methods used to derive the direct and indirect estimates and the 
resulting childhood mortality rates. Then section 4.3 compares the trends. The last 
section (4.4) gives the conclusion. 
4.2. Trends of direct and indirect estimates of childhood mortality 
4.2.1. Direct childhood mortality estimates 
~An SPSS program used to derive childhood mortality rates presented in the DIIS 
reports (l\Jeasure D1 IS Program, n.d.-a) was converted into a STXL\ 9.2 program. The 
STXL\ code (an illustration is provided in section 3;\ of the ,\ppendix) was then 
shown to produce the same estimates as those presented in the DI-IS reports for all the 
DI-IS used at in this study. Table 4.1 and Table 4.2 prm'ide the estimates as reported in 
the DI-IS reports and those from the STA"L\ code used for the current study. The 
estimates derived from the STXL\ code are labelled as mlmltlted while those from the 
DHS reports are given as reported. The columns labelled Ti/lle refer to the mid-points of 
the five-year periods before the survey to which the estimates pertain. 
4.2.1.1. Deri/N7ttOIl (!lthe)'earJ to ]J,/Jich direct eJtilJJaleJ a/childhood /IlOlIa/ity re/er 
Il\IR and C5l'vIR in DI IS reports are provided by five year periods preceding the survey. 
These inren'als could not be usee! in comparing childhood mortality trends from the 
direct and the indirect methods since the indirect estimates were tabulated by specific 












The Kenya direct estimates of IMR were estimated for the period from 1970 to 2001. 
The resulting childhood mortality trends are shown in f<'igure 4.1 below. According to 
the DI-IS results, the Il'vIR declined from around 100 deaths per thousand live births to 
about 60 deaths per lOon live births in the period from 1970 to 1986. I t then increased 
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Generally, the 1993 and 1998 Kenyan Dr ISes in Table -+.1 glye highly consistent 
estimates for overlapping time periods besides the slight disagreement in their 1976 and 
1991 estimates (Figure 4.1). I Iowever, the 2003 DIIS has higher estimates for most of 
the m"erlapping period. 
U5l\fR declined from around 160 deaths per lOOO Eve births in 1970 to less 
than 100 per lOOO live births in 1986. It then increased to almost 120 deaths per 1000 
li\"e births by the time of the 2003 DHS. 1\S with the Il\IR, the 2003 data gives higher 
U Sl\fR than the 1993 and the 1998 D lIS data in the o\"Crlapplng period. Childhood 
mortality estimates comparable to the 1993 and 1998 estimates were derived using 2003 
data by excluding from the 2003 sample, areas that were not Incluckd in the earlier two 
suryeys. The estimates obtained were identical to those obtained using all the 2003 data 
(Kenya DHS 2(03). This suggests that the lugher mortality estimates from the 2003 











Table 4.1 Direct childhood mortality estimates for Ken~a 
1993 DITS 1998 DHS 2003 DHS 
Time L,\lR l!5~IR Time L\IR l;5,',IR Time ]l'I[R U5,\1R 
Reported calculated Reported calculated Reported calculated Reponed calculated Reported calculated Reported calculated 
1970.9 99.9 152.4 1975.9 83.9 129.8 1981 74.6 111.0 
19-5.9 71.6 124.4 1980.9 66.3 99.6 1986 66.7 107.5 
1980') 68.') 68.9 101.8 1018 1985.9 61.9 61.9 89.6 89.6 1991 73.0 72.6 105 105.0 
1985.9 63.4 63.4 89.- 89.7 1990.9 6~ ~ ,,/ 67.; 98.9 98.9 1996 73.0 73.4 110.0 110.4 
1990.9 61.7 61.7 96.1 96.1 1995.9 73.7 -, "' 'J.! 111.5 111.5 2001 77.0 77.2 115.0 114.6 
Table 4.2 Direct childhood mortality estimates for Malawi 
1992 DHS 2000 Dlrs 2004 DHS 
Time ],\[R C5~[R Time L\lR eS~IR Time l:'liR us~m. 
Reported calculated Reported calculated Reported calculated Reponed calculated Reported calculated Reported calculated 
1 ()70.'> 172.9 '>58() 1978.2 1.».0 2-:'6.0 1982.4 117.'> 215.3 
1 ')"'5.3 IS31 )060 19812 129.4 2S1.8 1987.4 104.4 214.6 
1980.) 136.4 1.37.9 258.0 2S9.3 1988.2 13S.5 135.5 247.4 247.4 1992.4 104.0 103.9 190.0 189.7 
19853 137.S 137.9 246.3 246.6 1993.2 122.7 122.7 21 ')7 219.6 1997.4 112.0 112.5 1870 186.8 











The IT\IR and U5MR for Malawi estimated pertain to the period from 1970 to 2002. 
The results obtained are presented in Table 4.2 aboye. Figure 4.2 shows the childhood 
mortality trends constructed from these estimates. 
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The IT\IR declined from 173 deaths per 1000 li\'e births in 1970 to about 135 deaths per 
1000 li\'e births in the early 1980s. 1 t plateaued at around 135 deaths per 1000 live births 
un til around 1991. I t then declined to a bout 76 dea ths per 1000 liye births in the five 
years leading to the 2004 DI IS. 
The U5MR declined from 359 deaths per 1000 lin' births in 1972 to around 251 
per 1000 live births in 1983. It then slowed the pace of decline for the 1O~year period 
from 1980 to around 1990 declining by about 27 deaths per 100U live births over the 10 
years. Finally it declined at a faster pace from the early 1990s to around 133 deaths per 
1000 live births at the time of the 2()O-~ Dr IS. 
The 1992 and the 2000 DI IS estimates are in close agreement In the period 
where they oyerlap (late 1970s to around 1991) for both IT\IR and USMR. However the 
2004 DIlS gave lower estimates in this overlapping period (early 1980s to late 1990s). 
The data problems highlighted in Chapter 3 of this project are assocIated with the latest 
ten~year period before the survey. Surprisingly, the last two estimates expected to be 
problematic are actually in agreement with those from the earlier surveys (1992 and 
2000 DI IS) assuming that the latest 2000 U5MR is correct and that the downward trend 











The lower estimates in the periods earlier than ten years before the 2004 DTIS 
could be due to omission of children who did not sUlTiYe to the time of the 2004 D1 IS. 
l\Iortality levels are higher in Malawi than in Kenya. USl\IR expenenced in Kenya over 
the period from the early 1970s to the time of the 2003 Dl IS are at roughly similar 
le,'els \vith the Il\IR in Malawi over the same period. 
In Kenya the average difference between CSl\IR and the Il\IR has remained 
generall\· constant over the period under review while in l\Ialawi this difference has 
been narrowing over time. 
4.2.4. Indirect childhood mortality 
For each of the datasets used, numbers of children enT born and children surviving (at 
the time of the surveyor census) were tabulated by fi,'e-year age groups of mothers. 
The numbers of women in each of the fi,'e year age groups in the reproductive age 
range (lS-49) were also tabulated. 
The Trussell version of the Brass children n'er born, children sUlTiving method 
described in section 2.4.2.1 was applied to the tabulated numbers of children ever born 
and children sun'iving. 
The North family in the Princeton model life table system was used for both 
Kenya and Malawi. It was decided, on the basis of previous studies, that the North 
family was the most suitable model life table for Kenya (Population Division United 
Nations Secretariat, 1990) and Malawi (Malawi National Statistical Office, 20(2). The 
\x/est family, which is recommended when there is no other information on the 
appropriate model life table family to usc, was tried (results not shown). It gave no clear 
advantage (wer the North family in both countries, if anything, it gave more volatile 
trends. 
The results obtained from the application of the Trussell variant of the Brass 
children e,'er born children surviving technique are given below in 
Table 4.3 and Table 4A. 
4.2.5. Kenya 
The Kenya childhood mortality trends from indirect estimates arc for the period from 












Table 4.3 Indirect childhood mortality estimates for Ken~a 
I ~~) III I:; I 'J'JX llllS 1 !Y)/) (:l'IlS11~ 211113 llllS 
Timt.. I~m L15~11( Time I~II( L15~m TlillC I\m l15\11( 'I'anc l~m L15,\m 
1979.9 70.9 111.1 1')84.2 n.o 122.0 1985.1 729 114.6 1989.8 72.5 113.9 
1982.7 66.2 102.7 1987.1 (,C,.I 102.5 1988.0 7.'>.1 115.0 1992.7 62.5 %.2 
1985.2 65.8 102.1 1989.7 55.5 84.0 1990.6 68.3 106.5 1995.1 77.7 123.2 
1987.5 66.9 104.0 1992.1 68.7 107.2 1993.() 68.9 107.5 1997.4 66.1 1 m.6 
1989.5 6H) 98.9 199-1.3 69.5 lU8.C, 1995.2 68.-1 106.7 1999.-1 75.7 119.6 
1991.2 68.0 106.0 1996.0 77.7 123.3 1997.1 8)7 134.0 2001.1 78.3 124.3 
The indirect estimates from the three sUlTeys arc erratic towards being constant. The 
estimates from the 1993 DHS are lower than those from the 199R DIlS and those from 
the 1999 census in all but the last three estimates. The 1998 DI-IS and the 2003 DITS 
indirect 1MR estimates are more volatile than those from the 1993 DITS and the 1999 
census. 
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The 1998 DI-IS and the 1999 census USi'vIR estimates arc higher than those 
from the 1993 DITS for most of the overlapping period. 
Generally, the indirect estimates from the various data sources used are showing 
a level trend with a lot of noise around the estimates in the period under review. 
4.2.6 Malawi 
Table 4,4 provides the indirect childhood morrality estimates for l\Ialawi estimated from 
DI-IS census data while Uigure 4.4 shows the trends of childhood mortality constructed 











Table 4.4 Indirect childhood mortality estimates for Malawi 
I ')'J2 I lll:; It)tJK Cl'Il::-;U::-; ~llIlIlllllS 211114 DIIS 
Tl1nc L\lIZ lIS~!l( Time I~I]( lIS,,"R Till1l' I~II( L'5\IR Time 1"'1]( lI5~11( 
1~7R~ 155') 20.).2 I~R4.1 UII.H 22(1.0 I ~XG.-I \,%.1 2.)11.11 I ~K~.K 1il7.0 17K.1 
l'JX\.11 l-IH, 242J, I ')X(l.0 12(,.2 2]).11 I~H0.2 I~)~ 211K.7 1~n.7 1112.6 loX.7 
10K3.7 ])5.11 22K.2 19K').) 12U 211·\.11 l~')\'H 121..) 2().1.C) 1')0).5 11111.7 1(,5.3 
I ~K(l.1 l-liI.11 2.11>.7 1092.11 122.5 211(l.2 19'H2 117.11 1%.11 109K.l 11111.1 164.2 
I ~KK.3 1511.1 25.1.5 1094.2 125.5 211.H 1')')(,.4 \"II.K ~21.11 2111111.) 95.7 150.11 
19911.2 1(,9.0 2KS.H 19%.1 134.5 227., 1')~K.2 1.l11.~ 221.1 21102.5 9K.II IW.2 
Generally there is a downward trend in the estimates of childhood mortality over time. 
I-Iowe\'er, there arc some notable discrepancies in some of the estimates. The estimates 
from the 1992 D HS data increased from around 198-J. until the early 1990s. This upturn 
is not in agreement with the trend shown by the 1998 census data and the 2000 DHS in 
the same period of time. These latter two datasets give a declining trend in this period 
of overlap and are in remarkable agreement. On the other hand, the 200-J. estimates arc 
lower than those from the 1998 census and the 2()()() D I IS in the period where the 
estimates O\'erlap. This same problem was noted in the direct estimates. This suggests 
problems with the 200-J. DIIS dataset. 
Figure 4.4 
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The indirect estimates for Malawi have Inconsistencies that leave one without a 
clear picture of their trend over time. The 200-J. DI-IS does not agree with the earlier 
surveys and the census. I t gave lower estimates than those from the earlier surveys in 











4.3. Comparison of trends from the direct and the indirect methods 
X-y plots of the 1MR and USMR for each of the four childhood morrality rate-country 
combinations (fMR Kenya, 1MR l\'Ialawi, USl\IR Kenya and U5l\IR Malawi) were done. 
I n each of these four combinations, the same pair of axes was used to plot the trends of 
childhood mortality from direct and indirect estimates. Comparison was then done to 
check whether the trends from the two methods were consistent. 
4.3.1. Consistency ofIMR trends 
4.3.1.1. KfII)'t/ 
The estimates from the direct and the indirect methods do not generally agree in both 
lc"cls and trends. Jiigure 4.S shows the Kenya IMRs from the direct and the indirect 
methods. The indirect estimates are more volatile than the direct ones. 
Figure 4.5 
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Malawian data gave estimates which generally showed different trends li'om the direct 
and the indirect methods. 1\s was observed for Kenya, there is also higher stability and a 
better defined pattern in the trends from the direct estimates of 1MR as compared to 
the trend from the indirect estimates. The indirect method gave abnormally high 











of the surveys). Though the estimates from the youngest age group of women (15 - 19) 
are usually abnormally high due to artefacts in the data (Brass and Coale, 1968), it is 
questionable to have abnormally high estimates from as early as around 15 years before 
the survey date. 
Figure 4.6 
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As was observed for the IMR, the trend of USl\IR from the direct method is better 
defined than that hom the indirect method (hgure -+.7). There is again more volatility 1!l 
the indirect than the direct estimates. Le"els of LJSMR from the direct method were 
also different from those from the indirect method. The noise around the indirect 













Direct and indirect U5MR estimates for Kenya 
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The USl\IR results for l\Ialawi in Figure 4,R also show that the trends constructed from 
the direct and the indirect estimates are not in agreement. It is interesting howeyer to 
note that the indirect estimates in the period O\'erlapping with the direct 2004 DES 
agree with the estimates derived from the direct method for the period ten years or 
more earlier than the DIIS. For the period from the late 1970s till the late 1990s, the 
indirect estimates were lower than the direct estimates. 
Figure 4.8 
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The trend analysis done In this chapter has re\Taled various interesting features of 
childhood mortality and its measurement in Kenya and l\falawi. The main findings are 
on how the two countries' mortality situations compare, on the levels from the direct 
and the indirect estimates and on the trends from the two methods. 
Both the direct and the indirect estimates ha\'e shown that childhood mortality 
Is much higher in lVIalawl than it is in Kenya. Despite the fact that (according to the 
direct estimates) childhood mortality in Kenya was \\'orsening since the mid-1980s while 
it has been continuously declining in Malawi, l\Ialawian childhood mortality remained 
above Kenyan childhood mortality throughout the period of investigation. 
The results have also shown that the direct and the indirect estimates are 
generally at different levels during overlapping periods. The differences 1n the levels are 
howeyer not consistent for the two countries. \\'hile Kenyan indirect estimates are 
generally above the direct estimates in the period before 199() and then they fluctuate 
abon~ and below the direct estimates after 19<)0, the l\Ialawian indirect estimates are 
generally below the direct ones. 
Finally, the trend analysis has shown that the direct and the indirect childhood 
mortality estimates for the period from the 1970s to the early 20()Os in Malawi and 
Kenya generally give inconsistent trends. In the case of Kenya, while the direct 
estimates declined and then increased over time, the indirect estimates generally gave a 
roughly le\·el trend with a lot of fluctuations. The trend constructed from the direct 
l\Ialawian childhood mortality estimates is generally decli11lng, while the indirect 
estimates gave an initially declining then Increasing trend m'er time ignoring the 
estima tes from the 2004- Malawian D I IS, which ga\'e lower estimates than those from 
the earlier surveys 111 the overlapping period. 
Though in both Kenya and Malawi the estimates from the direct method ha\'C 
not given entirely consistent trends from the vanous data sources - the latest surveys in 
both countries gave trends inconSistent with the earlier sUlTeys - the trends from the 











5. HIV population attributable fraction (PAF) 
5.1. Introduction 
This chapter describes the method used to quantify the impact of HIV / AIDS on 
childhood mortality (I-IIV P;\F). It also presents the results obtained from the 
application of the method to Kenyan and l\falawlan data. The formula used for the IIlV 
1\\1' estimation in the current study is the same as the one that was used in the Zaba 
method (Equation 2-1). The difference between the two methods (the current 
methodology and the method used by Zaba and colleagues) is in the overall mortality 
and the mortality of uninfected children used in the formula. Zaba measured both the 
direct and the indirect effects of I-lTV/AIDS on childhood mortality while this study 
only measures the direct effect. Section 5.2 considers the on~rall childhood mortality 
estimates used in the current study. Section 5.3 presents the estimates of mortality of 
the uninfected children. Section 5.4 presents the estimates of [IIV P 1\1". Finally, section 
5.5 gives the conclusion. 
5.2. Overall childhood mortality 
The overall childhood mortality estimates used in this study were obtained as follows: 
First, direct childhood mortality estimates from the Kenya 2003 and the l'vIalawi 2004 
D [-IS were confirmed as described before in sub-section 4.2.1. Second, the confirmed 
estimates were adjusted for bias due to I IIV / ,\IDS (1 per cent and 5 per cent 
respectinly for Il'vIR and U5MR) as suggested by Zaba, Marston and J"loyd (2003). 
Third, an alternative set of overall childhood mortality estimates was derived by adding 
expected direct childhood f\IDS deaths to nOlh \IDS deaths (mortality of the children 
of IIlV negatin.' mothers). J<ourth, an average of the two estimates was obtained and 
was used as the overall childhood mortality. The (werall childhood mortality estimates 
are tabulated in Table 5.1 below. 
Il\IR from all causes (overall Il\IR) for Kenya 111 20m \vas slightly higher (81 per 
lOOO) than the Il'vIR from all causes in Malawi in 2004 (80 per 10(0). The overall 
U5l\IR for Kenya (126 per 1(00) was howe\'er lower than that for Malawi (140 per 
WOO) with the result that the contribution of child mortality to U 5l\IR In Malawi was 











5.3. Mortality of uninfected children 
5.3.1. Mortality of the children of the HIV uninfected mothers 
DI-IS I-IlV testing results are stored separately from the normal DIIS data on other 
yariables. Therefore, the traditional DI IS data had to be tnerged with the I-IIV results. 
The resulting file was spit on the basis of the I IIV statuses of the women aged 15 - 49 
inyoked. Birth histories of the [IlV negati\T women were then analysed using the 
synthetic cohort approach illustrated in section 31\ of the l\ppendix. The resulting 
childhood mortality of the children of HIV negatiye mothers 15 - 49 are presented in 
Table 5.1 below. 
Table 5.1 
( h-erall mortality 
overall childhood mortality and the mortality of the children of 
uninfected mothers 
Kenya (1999 - 2003) Malawi (2000 - 2004) 
Infant L' mln- EYe Infant Under-hve 
mort'ality ratc mortality ratc mortality rate mortality rate 
81.() 1:26.1 80.0 140.1 
Children of I-II\T-ncgatiyc mothers 76.1 10S.5 73.7 l11.S 
The mortality of the children of uninfected mothers is lower than the childhood 
mortality from all causes. 
5.3.2. Mortality of the HIV free children of HI V-positive mothers (HIV -
exposed children) 
Unlike the mortality of the children of the uninfected mothers, the mortality of the I IIV 
uninfected children born to I IIV positiye mothers (IIIV -exposed children) is not readily 
deriyable [rom the DIlS based birth histories of infected mothers. This is the case 
because the I IIV infected mothers' times of infection are unknown, which in turn 
makes it difficult to know which children were born before their mothers got infected 
and which ones were born after. 
On the other hand, usc of the mortality of the children of the uninfected 
mothers only IS also inadequate to represent the mortality of all uninfected children 
when measuring direct impacts of I IIV / .AIDS for reasons mentioned before (section 
2.7.2). Thus, the mortality of the I IlV-exposed children has to be accounted for in the 
estimation of the mortality of all the ul11nfected children. This was done using the ratios 











uninfected mothers from other studies. The next sub~section describes how these 
mortality ratios were obtained and used 
5.3.2.1. Mortali!y ratios (olllparil{~ mor/a/i!), o/l~IIV-I')..poJf{1 children to mor/ality 0/ children q/ 
lllli'!leded mo/hen 
The mortality of the I-IlV ~exposed children was estimated using a method devised by 
?\Iarston, Zaba, Salomon et (// (2005). l\Iarston and colleagues did a literature search for 
the ratios of the mortality of r IIV ~exposed children compared to the mortality of the 
children of the uninfected mothers. They then used the obtained mortality ratios to 
estimate the mortality of the children of uninfected mothers from the mortality of I IIV~ 
exposed children in situations when they only had mortality of I lTV ~exposed children . 
.. \ literature review of j\frican studies which irwolved maternal and child I-IIV 
testing and child survival was done to identif)· studies other than those used by Marston 
and colleagues to derive the mortality ratios. l\fortaliry ratios that were not included In 
the study by T\Iarston, Zaba, Salomon et a/ (2005) were compared with those included in 
that study and the comparison led to the decision to use the same mortality ratios as 
those used by l'vIarston and colleagues. 
Fi,-e studies were identified in peer reyiewed journals which estimated the 
mortality of the children of uninfected mothers and the mortality of the Hrv ~exposed 
children separately. The childhood mortality rates from these five studies are given in 





Mortality of HIV-exposed children and children of HIV negative 
mothers from African longitudinal studies 
Study type Country Sample Age at HIV - children HIV- Mortality 
(Children) nlortality Born to HIV+ horn to ratio 
estirnation mothers HIV-
(per 1000) mothers 
(Per 1000) 
IntLT\Tl1ticJIl /,lmh,lbwc !)7')~ 12 m(Jnth~ 7-+.11 I'ro 3.S1 
2·t m()ll!h~ 1)2.() 20.1J ,\.2 
()b:-;cfYatH)!ul Ugamb 4W4 12 m()nth~ %.7 01.11 I I 
IX mOllth;.; 1"111.5 112.X l.2 
2-1- m()ll!h~ j(,5.5 12K.1I U 
cohort Rwanda 4111 (ijj m()1l1h~ 411.1' 411.1' l.() 
()b~lT\'a!l()n~1l ~ lala\\"1 702 12- ,)(im()llth~ 4(,.1' .l('.11 U 
()bsL'n·a[]()Jlal Uganda 521l 12-1 KtnOl1ths 2K.11 16.11 I.K 
I - (~lorinda, I [lImphrc\" Iliff d a/., 21l117), 2 - (Hrahmbh~ltt, J-..:.igol.i, \\'a!J\\"'fc-;'\!angcn 1'1111., 2006), 










~\s mentioned by Marston, Zaba, Salomon et al (200S), the two Ugandan studies 
in Table S.2 aboye show similar patterns in the mortality ratios comparing childhood 
mortality of the two groups of uninfected children. 
The Rwandan and Malawian studies found no significant difference in the 
sUlTival chances of the two groups of uninfected children. ~\ Zimbabwean study ( Table 
S.l) gaye a mortality ratio of the order 3.2 for ages ."\" < 1; this ratio produces very high 
mortality of uninfected children thus leading to implausible ,ralues of I IIV PAl". 
1-1oweyer the mortality ratio for the ages ): between 1 and 2 years in the Zimbabwean 
study is 1.8, which is similar to the one obtal11ed in the Ugandan studies which were 
used to estimate the mortality ratios by l\Iarston, /'.aba, Salomon et aI (2005) 
The final set of Mortality ratios chosen for use in this project are those used by 
l\Iarston and colleagues proyided in Table 5.3 below. 
Table 5.3 Mortality ratios comparing mortality of the two groups of 
uninfected children 
~\gc x (ill)'ean) x:Sl 1<x<2 x>2 
;"[ortality ratio C(x) 1.1 1.8 
U5?dRfor [fl[/-I'>.poJed children 
The USMR of IllV-exposed children was deriyed from the corresponding lMR and 
child mortality rate. First the IMR and the CMR' for the HIV -exposed children were 
obtained by multiplying the Il'viR and the Cl\IR of the children of uninfected mothers 
by the appropriate ratios from Table 5.3. The l'Sl\IR for the IIIV -exposed children was 
then obtained directly from their I1VlR and CMR. The resulting mortality rates are given 
1n Table SA. 
The results in Table S.4 show that the IMR of the I IIV -exposed children is 1.1 times 
higher than that of the children of the uninfected mothers and the U 5ivIR of the I IIV-
exposed children 1S 1.2 times higher than that of the children of the uninfecred mothers. 










Table 5.4 Mortality ratios and childhood mortality of HIV-exposed children 
Kenya IMR (per 1000) CMR (per 1000) U5MR (per 1000) 
Children "t~ uninfcclnl J 115.11 H,.II .)2.1 I 
i\Iorrality ratios (c(x)) 
HI\' -exposed children 
Malawi 
(:hilJrcn of unin tl'Ctcd 
m()ther:, 
~I()rtolil\" ralios (qx)) 
III \' ~cxposed children 
1.1 
rn.rl 










5.3.3. Proportional contributions of the two groups of uninfected children 
to the mortality of all the uninfected children 
To calculate the mortality of all uninfected children, contributions made by each of the 
two groups of uninfected children had to be determined, These contributions were 
estimated using an assumed vertical transmission rate and estimates of I IIV prevalence 
among women giving birth in the five-year periods under consideration (1999-2003 for 
Kenya and 2000-2004 for Malawi). 
The vertical transmission rate (11) assumed is 35 per cent. This same rate was also 
used by ?:aba, l\Iarston and floyd (2003). 35 per cent is the mid-point of the range of 
vertical transmission rates (25-45 per cent) prevailing in populations where there is no 
intervention to reduce mother to child transmission of I IIV and breastfeeding is 
universal. These were the conditions in Kenya and Malawi 111 the periods 1999 to 2()03 
and 2000 to 2004 respectively. Prevention of mother to child transmission (PMTCI) of 
HIV interventions were just beginmng to be rolled out so their impact on vertical 
transmission had not yet been felt In that period (Kabudula, 2007; National j\!DS 
Control Council and Office of the President Kenya, 20(8), 
The I lTV prevalence of women aged 15-49 giving birth in the five-year periods 
leading to the Kenya 2003 and l\IaIawi 2004 DI IS surveys (P) was estimated using DI IS-
based HIV prevalence of women giving birth in the year leading to the DBS of interest 
and annual ANC-based HIV prevalence rates for the five year periods of interest. 
Since the prevalence rates reC]ll1red in this study arc for women aged 15-49 
giv111g birth, national D I-IS-based age-specific [I1\T prevalence rates for women aged 15-











national age-specific prevalence rates by the numbers of women of corresponding ages 
giving birth in the year leading to the Dr-IS inyoking HIY testing. The numbers of 
women giving birth in the respective one-year periods leading to the Kenya 2003 and 
l\Ialawi 200-1- DI-IS and the national age-specific IllY prevalence among women aged 
15--1-9 from the two DI IS surveys are presented in Table 5.5 below. Cenerally, the age-
specific-prevalence rates from the l\Ialawi 200-1- DI IS are higher than those from the 
Kenya 2003 DIlS. 
The HIY prevalence rates among women aged 15--1-9 glYlng birth estimated 
using the weighted age specific national I IIV prevalence rates are 9.8 per cent and 13.7 
per cent for Kenya (2003) and Malawi (200-1-) respecti,-ely. 
The DI-IS-bascd prevalence rates haye reliable le\-c!s (Grarcia-Calleja, Marum, 
Carcamo et ai., 2005) but they are lt1adequate for the estimation of preyalence in the fiye 
years leading to the DHS involving I IIV testing. This is true for both Kenya and 
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I t was considered implausible to assume that I IIV plT\-alence among women 
aged 15--1-9 giving birth l!l the year leading to the DI IS of Interest were also applicable 
to the fixe years leading to the same DIlS. This is especially true for Kenya since the 
HI\T prevalence in the female population of reproductive age has been declining in 
Kenya (Cheluget, Baltazar, Orege d ai., 2006; The National "\IDS Control Council and 











The available I-IIY prevalence rates from sentinel surveillance sites are not 
nationally representative in terms of their levels (The Joint United Nations Programme 
on HIV / AIDS (UNJ\IDS) and \vTIO \'('orking Group on Global I IIV / l\IDS and STI 
SunTillance, 2000; Crarcia-Calleja, Marum, Carcamo d aI., 20(5). IIowever, these 
sentinel sUlTeillance estimates give reliable trends O\'er time (Central Bureau of Statistics 
(CBS) [Kenya], l\Iinistry of Ilealth (MOIl) [Kenya[ and ORC l\Iacro, 2004). 
l\nnual I-IIY prevalence rates from sentinel sUlTeillance sites for the five-year 
periods leading to the 2003 Kenyan and 2004 Malawian DBS sUlTeys are given in Table 
5.6 below. 
Ratios of the DI-IS-based prevalence rates for mothers aged 15-49 giving birth 
in the year leading to the DI IS of interest to the sentinel sun'eillance prevalence rates 
were estimated for the years of the DI IS surveys imooh'ing HIY testing (2003 and 2004 
for Kenya and l\Ialawi respectively). 
Table 5.6 Sentinel surveillance based prevalence rates for Kenyan and 
Malawian women (15-49) 
Year 1999 2()()() 200[ 2()O2 20m 2()O-( 
I Il\- Prevalence (Ufo) 
Kenyan women IS--(9 [3 IH 12.8 1l1.6 9A 
i\Ialawian women IS - 49 16.1 [1.<) 15.7 IS.5 IS.4 
The ratios of DI-IS-based prevalence to the sentinel sunoeillance prevalence are 1.05 for 
Kenya in 2003 and 0.89 for Malawi in 2()04. These ratios were then used to adjust the 
levels of sentinel surveillance prevalence rates in the fi,-e years leading to the DI IS 
which provided HIY prevalence rares. A,oerages of the adjusted prevalence rates were 
calculated. These average prevalence rates were then used as the estimates of the HIY 
prenlence rates among women aged 15-49 gi\'ing birth in the five- year periods leading 
to the Kenya 2003 and Malawi 2004 DIISs. The adjusted prevalence rates and their five 
year averages are shown in Table 5.7 below. 
Table 5.7 Adjusted HIV prevalence rates for Kenyan and Malawian women 
15-49 
Year 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 Average 
~ \djusted I Il\' Prevalence (%) 
Kenyan women 15--(<) 13.6 an IH 11.1 9.8 12A 











The adjusted prevalence rates show declining prevalence 1n Kenya and a stable 
prevalence in i\Ialawi among women giying birth in the tl\T year periods leading to the 
2003 and 2004 DHS surveys. The levels of I IIV pl"C\-alence reyeal higher prevalence in 
Malawi compared to Kenya. 
5.3.4. Mortality of all uninfected children 
I-laving obtained the HIV prevalence among women aged 15-49 giving birth in the five-
year period leading to the DBS SUlyey inyolving HIV testing Ip) and the vertical 
transmission rate (l~, the required contributions were estimated. 
The proportion of children born to I IIV negative mothers in the population of 
all children born is 1- p and the proportion of I IIV -exposed children is p*(1-1~. 
The proportion of all births that is uninfected is therefore (1-P) + p*(1-1') which 
can be simplified to (1 - P*lJ). 
The contribution of the mortality of the children of the umnfected mothers to 
1- P 
the mortality of all the uninfected children 1S \vhile the contribution of the 
1- p*v 
I 11\' 1 1 '11 . P * (1- v) 1"1 . 'b 1 b 1 l' f . -expose( c 11 (ren 1S . ' 1e pl"Oport1Ons contn ute( y t 1e morta tty 0 
1- p*v 
the HIV exposed children and the mortality of the children of the uninfected mothers 
to the mortality of all the umnfected children arc presented in Table 5.8. The 
proportions show that the mortality of the I IIV -exposed children contributed 8.4 per 
cent and 9.5 per cent to the mortality of all the uninfected children in Kenya and 
Malawi. 
Table 5.8 Contributions to mortality of uninfected children 
Kenya (1999-2003), Malawi (2000-2004) 
Country IT /p Contribution oftbe children of the COlltributioll of the HIV-
1l11illfected mothers to the exposed childrell to the 
mortality of allll11infected mortality of a/lll11illfected 
childrell childrell 
Kenya 0.350 0.12~ 1}.916 O.OR~ 
~Ialawi 0.350 0.139 \J.'!05 0.095 
To get the mortaltty of all unl11fected children (qu(x)) from the mortality of the 
HIV -exposed children (qclIl+(x)) and the mortalit\" of the children of the umnfected 












Ql'(X) = . *Q(' AI + 1 * Q( ,lif(X) 
I-p*v -p v 
Equation 5-1 
The estimates of the mortality of the uninfected children in Kenya and 1\Iala\vi for the 
periods 1999-2003 and 2000-2()()-~ respecti\,e\y, obtained from application of Equation 
5-1, the proportions presented in Table S.li and the mortality of the two groups of 
uninfected children are given in Table 5.9 below. 
5.4. Estimation of the proportions of childhood mortality 
attributable to HIV / AIDS (HIV PAF) 
l\fter obtaining the mortality of the uninfected children and overall childhood mortalit\', 
the III\, P £\1" was estimated using the formula ll1 Equation 2-1 above. The results 
obtained are shown in the last row of Table 5.9 
Table 5.9 
HI\, -negative children 
HI\, 1'_\1' 
Mortality of all uninfected children and HIV P AF for Kenya (1999-
2003) and Malawi (2000-2004) 
Kenya (1999 - 2003) Malawi (2000 - 2004) 
Infant Under-five Infant Under-five 
mortality rate mortality rate mortality fate mortality rate 
76.6 IOR.l 744 11:;.0 
14.3"" IH.!)" 0 
The results show slightly higher IMR among HI\' -negative children in Kenya compared 
to the HIV -negative infants In 1\ Ialawi for the five year penods under review. The 
L'5MR among the uninfected children IS however higher in 1\lalawi than in Kenya. This 
shows thar, among the uninfected children, mortality after age one is higher in Malawi 
than In Kenya. The same observation was made concer111ng the O\'era11 mortality. 
The I IIV pj\F results in Table 5.9 show that 5.3 per cent of 11\lR In the period 
1999-2003 was attributable to HIY /l\IDS in Kenya. The percentage of USMR 
attributable to HIV / AIDS in the same period and country IS 1-1-.3 per cent. The 
corresponding percentages for Malawi in the period 2000-200-1- are (l.S per cent and 18.0 
per cent respectively. 
The HIY P AF values show heavier impact of HI\, on 1\lalawi than on Kenya 
for both the IMR and the USMR in the period of time under review. The times to 












In this chapter, childhood mortality HIV F:\F has been estimated for Kenya in the 
period 1999-2003 and 200()-2004 for :l\falawi. The clata used for the estimation are 
largely from DI-ISes involving I-IIV testing among women aged 15 - 49. In addition to 
the DTIS data, sentinel sun'eillance I IIV prevalence rates and results from African 
longitudinal studies were used. 
The method used has accounted for [lTV pre\'alence trends in the five-year 
periods of interest and the mortality difference between HIV -exposed children and 
children of uninfected mothers. The results obtained show that generally childhood 
mortality was higher in Malawi than in Kenya in the period 1999 to 2004. The results 
also show that the impact of [IIV is higher on U5MR than on I:l\fR. In both Kenya and 
:l\Ialawi, the percentage of mortality attributable to [IIV / 1\ IDS was lower among infants 
compared to the percentages among all children less than five. TIllS means that more 
l\IDS attributable deaths are happening in the period from age one to age five than 











6. Discussion and conclusions 
6.1. Introduction 
The aims of this study were to check the consistency of the childhood mortality trends 
constructed from direct and indirect methods in high I IIV prenlence settings, and to 
calculate IIIV PAl" using DIIS data and results from ,\frican longitudinal studies. This 
chapter discusses the extent to which the results obtained from the data analysis meet 
the goals of the study. It also provides the main conclusions drawn from the study. The 
organization of the chapter is as follows: Section 0.2 considers the results of the 
comparison of the trends from the direct and the indirect methods. Section 0.3 looks at 
the estimates of the HIV PAl' obtained. Section 0.-+ giyes the limitations of the study. 
Finally, section 0.5 gives the conclusions made from the stud," and recommendations 
for further studies. 
6.2. Childhood mortality trends from the direct and the indirect 
methods 
The comparison of the trends of direct and indirect estimates of childhood mortality 
suggests that the two methods give different trends. The trends from the direct method 
are more clearly defined compared to those from the indirect method which have a lot 
of noise around them. 
The levels of childhood mortality from the two methods are different. This 
obserntion is in accord with the results from the analysis of levels of infant mortality 
done by Adetunji (19%). Adetunji mainly used statistical analysis of the levels of infant 
mortality, while this study uses graphical analysis. The differences in the levels require 
careful attention when constructing trends of childhood mortality using a mhture of 
direct and iDlErect estimates. 
The differences in levels of the direct and the Indirect eStimates are not 
consistent between the two countries reviewed. \,\"hile the direct estimates arc generally 
lower than the indirect estimates in the case of Kenya, the direct estimates for Malawi 
arc generally at higher levels than 1l1direct ones. Kenya indirect eStimates are also more 
yolatile than the Malawian Indirect estimates. It appears that the fluctuations are not due 
to the inherent properties of the indirect method (since they are absent in the Malawi 











Though Malawi is showing higher childhood mortality than Kenya, childhood 
mortality is improving over time in fvIalawi while it has been increasing in Kenya since 
the mid 1980s. It is more useful to analyse not only le,'e!s of childhood mortality at a 
point in time but to also consider trends to identify countries which are Improving over 
time and "ice ,'ersa. The continual decline in the childhood mortality for I\blawi most 
likely has to do with the fact that Malawi is coming off a high base, may have kept 
declining due to improvement in background mortality not necessarily effecting control 
of the effect of I-II V I AIDS on childhood mortality. 
The difference in the levels of infant mortality and under-fi,'e mortality is 
known to narrow as uncler-five mortality cleclines (UNICI;:F, \X'HO, \'('orld Bank el aI., 
2007). This happens because infant mortality declines at a slower pace then mortality 
between ages 1 and 5. Malawian direct estimates show this narrowing as childhood 
mortality is declining. However, the Malawian indirect estimates do not clearly show a 
narrowing of the gap. Kenya experienced a decline then an increase so the gap between 
the trend line of under-five mortality and mfant mortality is roughly constant over the 
period under review. 
The choices of the model life tables to use with I\Ialawian and Kenyan data were 
made on the baSIS of other studies. The North family of the Princeton model life table 
system was used In the past for Kenya (Population Division United Nations Secretariat, 
1990; United Nations, 1992) and Malawi (I\Ialawi National Statistical Office, 20(2). 
The use of the Princeton model life tables in .-\fncan high HI\, prevalence 
settings is problematic. This IS the case because the construction of the Princeton model 
life tables was informed by mortality data from III\, IAIDS free and largely European 
populations (United Nations, 1983). The childhood mortality age patterns embodied by 
model life tables are therefore unlikely to be the same as those describing an 
I IIV I AIDS affected f\frican country. The model life tables gi,'e lower childhood 
mortality estimates than those obtal11ed from empirical data, especially for ages 1 to 4 
years (Mahy, 2003). 
The problems highlighted above affect indirect childhood mortality 
measurement because this method relies heavih' on the use of model life tables. The 
model life tables are the basis for the coefficients llsed to convert the proportions of 
children dead to life table mortality probabilities. They are also the basis for the 
coefficients llsed to determine the times to which the estimates pertain. Converting 










tables. The Princeton model life tables are not ideal for the Kenyan amI Malawian 
populations being inn~stigated. These inadecjuacies of the model life tables lead to 
erroneous estimates. 
Both the direct and the indirect childhood mortality estimates are biased 
downwards (fvIahy, 2003). The downwards bias is due to the dependence of childhood 
mortality on maternal mortality. The children of the infected mothers have higher 
mortality than the children in the general population. I f the infected mothers die, thell 
the mortality of their children is not reported, tl1lS leads to the downwards bias in the 
estimates. 
The indirect estimates could be imprclYed by using model life tables which take 
into account the impact of HIV on childhood mortality. These model life tables have to 
be representative of African mortality experiences. De\'elopment of such tables will 
improve the indirect mortality estimates by providing reasonable age patterns and levels 
of childhood mortality. 
i\ notable attempt was made by the INDEPTII network to construct moclellife 
tables applicable to sub-Saharan Africa (Indepth Network, 200-1-). These tables however 
have shortfalls which include being localised to the Demographic and Surveillance Sites 
which provided data used for the construction of the model life tables. 
6.3. HIV / AIDS attributable childhood mortality (HIV P AF) 
National HI\, PAF has been estimated before in Kema and Malawi (\'Valker, 
Schwartlander and Bryce, 2002; Zaba, l\farston and Floyd, 2003; Kabudula, 20(7). 
However, none of the methods prior to this project used bIrth histOries of umnfected 
mothers as a basis for estimation of the mortality of uninfec[ed children. This project 
uses the empirical and relatively reliable DIlS data and results from longitudinal African 
studies to estimate I IIV PAF for Kenya and l\IalaWl. 
The results from this study attribute 1-+.3 per cent and lR.O per cent of under-
five mortality to I II\,/ AIDS in Kenya and :Malawi respecti,-ely. These estimates pertain 
to the periods 1999 - 2003 (Kenya) and 2000 - 200-1- (l\Ialawi). 
Kabudula (2007) estimated HIV attributable under-fi,-e childhood mortality as 
12.6 per cent for Malawi in the period 2000 - 200-1-. I lis estimate is for the same period 
as the current study. However, he used a methodology similar to the \'('alker method. 
His estimate is lower than the estimate from the eurrent study. 
Instead of modelling childhood birth, infection and surv1val after infection -as 










birth histories data and empirical results from ~\frican longitudinal data to estimate 
mortality of uninfected children. 
The estimates obtained in the \\T alker method corresponding to the year 1999 
are 20.8 per cent for Kenya and 8.9 per cent for 1\Ialawl. \'\'alker and colleagues 
considered the IIIV impact on under-five mortality only. Though the \,\Talker method 
estimated annual IIIV P [\[<s for the period from 1990 to 1999 the estimates that were 
provided in the paper by \'\/alker, Shwartlander and Bryce (2002) are for 1999 only. The 
1999 estimates are not directly comparable to the estimates in the current study since 
the periods to which the estimates pertain are different. IIowever, the HIV PArs from 
this study seem too low. 
In the Zaba method, IIlV PAl" estimates were estimated for the period 1990 to 
2001. The HIV P :\[<s for Malawi from in 2001 is lower than that obtained in this study 
for under-fin mortality (11.4 per cent) but higher for inflnt mortality (10.3). 
The estimates of I IIV P 1\1' for Kenya deri'Ted from the Zaba method are much 
higher than those obtained in this study for both IJ\IR and US1\IR. The under-five HIV 
P1\F was 29.7 per cent in 2001 and inbnt I IIV P1\]<' ,vas 2-1-.8 per cent. In the case of 
Kenya, the estimates from Zaba and colleagues are more plausible than those obtained 
from the current study, especially for under-S mortality. Howen.'r, they were derived 
using linearly extrapolated childhood mortality estimates from the pre-epidemic period 
as mortality estimates for uninfected children. This extrapolation completely ignored the 
reversal of childhood mortality trends in Kenya. 
The DHS-based childhood mortality estimates were adjusted for the 
downwards bias due to the dependence of childhood mortality on maternal mortality 
(\,\Tard and Zaba, 1999; Mahy, 20(3). AlternatiYe estImates were calculated by adding the 
expected direct ~AIDS deaths and non-1\IDS deaths. ~\n average of the adjusted 
estimates and alternative estimates was calculated. This average was then used as the 
estimate of the overall mortality. The deCision to use the DIIS-based childhood 
monalitr estimates was made despite the fact that the surveys providing the data for 
these estimates were questionable - they gave trends out of line \vith earlier surveys. 
This was done because these surveys were the only ones in these two countries which 
il1Yolved I IIV testing among women aged 15 - 19 .. 
Instead of using DI IS or j\NC based prevalence rates only, a combination of 
DI-IS and _\NC prevalence rates provided better estimates of prevalence of I-IIV among 











plausible than those from either source considered separately. However, there arc 
problems which arc introduced by using a combination of DI IS-based I II\, prevalence 
rates and sentinel surveillance IIlV prevalence rates. These problems include the 
samples involvecl. The DI IS sUITeys test for I IIV among women aged 15 - -l9 in the 
general population while sentinel surveillance tests pregnant women visiting antenatal 
care. The groups of women involved in the two sources of pre\"alence data may be 
different thus leading to inaccurate prevalence rates. In order to improve consistency 
between the DI IS prevalence estimates and the sentinel surveillance estimates, the DHS 
age-specific pre\"alence for all women 15 - -l9 tested were weighted by the numbers of 
pregnant women in the same age range tested in the DHSes of interest. 
The effect of prevention of mother to child transmission (Pl\ITC1l of HIV has 
not been allowed for in the vertical transmission rate used. The reason is that PMTCT 
was not common in both Kenya and l\Ialawi during the t1l11e considered in this study. 
The effect of Pl\ITCT can be allowed for by adjusting the vertical transmission rate to 
the new \"alue applicable when Pl\ITCT is being used. 
6.4. Limitations of the study 
The study shows that, for Kenya and Malawi, there is inconsistency between the trends 
of childhood mortality from direct estimates and those from the Indirect estimates. 
However, it does not provide a method of reconciling the trends from these methods. 
I t also docs not specify the role of I-II V / ;\ IDS in causing the trends to be inconsistent. 
Graphical analYSIS does not indicate whether the changes in childhood mortality 
m"er time are statistically significant or not. It is crucial to know whether the changes 
arc statistically important, to facilitate identification of worsening of childhood mortality 
or improvements due to interventions. 
Only two countries were considered in this study. It would be useful to analyse 
trends from a greater number of countnes to see if there are any systematic ways in 
which the trends are related. 
DI-IS samples are sometimes small. For example, the 1992 t\Ialawl DI-IS used a 
sample size of -It-l49. Small sample sizes give national estimates of questionable 
representativeness and may cause t1uctuations in the trends of childhood mortality. 
The overall mortality estimates used in this study come from data which have 
gIVen trends that arc inconsistent with data from earlier Sl11Teys. This makes the 











The factors used to scale up the mortality of the children of uninfected mothers 
to obtain the mortality of the I IIV exposed children are limited in that these arc only 
from three 1\frican countries. Besides, they mainly ilwoh-e country sub-populations 
followed up for two years. These factors may differ from the ones applicable for Kenya 
and J\1alawi. 
The HIV P1\F estimates are lower than what would be expected. ""\ssuming that 60 per 
cent of the IllY infected children die before reaching the age 5 (The UNAIDS 
Reference Group, 2(02), with the IIIV prevalence of 12 - 1-+ per cent and mother-to 
child transmission of HIV of 35 per cent, the IIIV P :\F is supposed to be between 25 
to 3D per cent. Therefore the estimates obtained using the current method are 
inconsistent with the expected results. 
6.4.1. Uncertainty of the input to HIV PAF estimates 
There are several sources of uncertainty in the inputs used to estimate the Pi\F. The 
inputs used include: the I-IIV prevalence among pregnant women aged 15 - 49, the 
mother-to-child I-ITV transmission rate, the adjustment factors used to get mortality of 
the I IIY - negati\'e children of HIV - positiYl~ mothers from the mortality of children of 
I IIV - negari\'e mothers and the O\'erall childhood mortality estimates used. 
The overall mortality estimates in DI IS reports ha\'e a confidence 1nterval of 
± 13 per cent, the vertical transmission rate 1S said to vary 1n the range 25 - -t5 per cent 
in breastfeeding ""\frican communities (I:aba, Marston and Floyd, 2003). Not much is 
known about the differences in mortality between the children of uninfected mothers 
and HIV -negative children of I IIV -positive mothers, this also lncreases the uncertainty 
surrounding the pj\F estimates presented in thIS study. The prevalence used was 
obtained by combining D I IS based and sentinel sUlTeillance based estimates. These 
estimates came from different samples and different sampling methods thus 
compounding on the uncertainty of the PAF estimates. In addition to these known 
sources of uncertainty, there are other sources that are not known. The above sources 
of uncertainty inspire little confidence in the P i\F estlmates deri\'ed in thIS study. 
6.5. Conclusions and recommendations 
This stmhc has mainly done two tasks. The first being the comparison of trends of 
direct and indirect estimates of childhood mortality and the second task was the 











l\Ialawi. The trends were constructed using data collected from 1993 to 2003 in Kenya 
and 1992 to 20(H in Malawi. The r IIV / A IDS impact assessment was done for the 
periods 1999-2003 in Kenya and 2000-200~ in l\Ialawi. The key findings from the 
foregoing study are considered in this sectlOn. 
Chapter ~ compared trends of childhood mortality from the direct and the 
indirect methods. The results of the comparison reyeal that the two methods give 
trends that are inconsistent for both Kenya and l\lalawi. The direct estimates provide 
clearer trends in comparison to those from the indirect methods which arc largely 
erratic. This is in line with the idea that has been held in the past that the indirect 
estimates give inaccurate trends (Ahmad. Lopez and Inoue, 2000; Garenne and Cakusi, 
2(06). There is therefore need to find ways of improving indirect estimates to make 
them more useful for determining general trends oyer time in high HIV pre\'alence 
settings. 
:'\ccording to the direct estimates, l\hlawian childhood mortality has been 
consistently declining throughout the period of analysis while Kenyan mortality 
declined then started to increase again. This is true if the estimates from the latest 
DrrSes from the two countries are ignored. I-IoweH'r, l\lalawian childhood mortality 
was consistently higher than Kenyan childhood mortalit\· throughout the period 
considered in this study (1970s to 20(3). 
HIV impact assessment has given the following I IIV VAF for childhood mortality. The 
P"\F for infant mortality is 5.3 per cent and 6.8 per cent for Kenya and Malawi 
respecti\·ely, while the PAF for under-fiye mortality is H.3 per cent and lR.O per cent 
respectiyely for the two countries. These estimates pertain to the period 1999 - 200~. 
These results indicate that IIIV is affecting childhood mortality more in Malawi 
than it is in Kenya in the period under reyiew. These results are in contrast to the 
findings from the previous studies that han assessed the HIV impact In the two 
countries. Both the studies by \,\Talker, Slw:artlander and Bryce (2002) and Zaba, 
1\larston and Floyd (2003) showed higher impact In Kenya than in Malawi. These 
preYl0US studies attributed the higher impact In Kenya to the lower overall mortality 
estimates In the same country compared to l\lalawi. The inconsistencies in the results 
obtained in this study, discussed earlier, and the uncertainty surrounding the estimates 
makes it impossible to Judge whether the differences between the P AFs for Kenya and 











The IIIV P AF obtained in this study are lower than expected and have large 
confidence intervals surrounding them. They therefore ha,-e to be improved further 
before they can be used [or decision making. 
I t is recommended that the sensitivity of the IITV PAF estimates be assessed by 
,-arying the inputs used to obtain them, especially the HIV pre,-aience and the vertical 
transmission rates. 
I t still remains unknown at the end of the foregoing work whether the estimates 
of HIV P £\F, having been improved, can be used to improve estimation of childhood 
mortality using the direct and the indirect methods. Further studies could be done to 
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lA. Important definitions 
LifJe birlh. "\ccording to the \'(/orld I Icalth Organization (200R), a live birth is defined as: 
The complete expulsion or extraction from its mother of a product of 
conception, irrespective of the duration of the pregnancy, which, after 
separation, breathes or shows any other evidence of life - such as beating of 
heart, pulsation of the umbilical cord, or definite movement of voluntary 
muscles - whether or not the umbilical cord has been cut or the placenta is 
attached. 
l\'l'Olialtl! lJIorla!i!y IS the probability of dying before the age of 2R days for a live borne 
child expressed per thousand live births. (UNlel ,~U, \\'110, \'('orld Bank et d, 20(7) 
POJ/!lI'ollala! mor/a!il)' is the probability of dying after 2R clays but before 1 year, exptessed 
per thousand live births teaching 2R days. (UNICEF, \,\'HO, \,\'orlcl Bank et aI., 2(07) 
Infallt morla!ify rate (1M R) is the numbet of deaths below age 1 di,·ided by the number of 
births in a give petiod expressed per WOO. (National Statistical Office (NSO) I Malawi] 
and ORC i\Iacro, 2(05) 
LUlid lJlorta!ily m/e is the probability of dying before age fi\'(~ for children who survive to 
age 1. (National Statistical Office (NSO) livIalawi] and ORC i\Iacro, 2(05) 
Ullder~jille lJJorta/ity mil' (USiHR) is the number of deaths under the age of 5 per lOOO 
births. (National Statistical Office (NSO) livlalawi] and ORC i\Iacro, 2(05) 
Crllde Dwlh mle is a measure of mortality in a population obtaIned by dividing the 
number of deaths per year by the average population (United Nations, 1992) 
A eil'i! regiJ/ralioll D'JtelJJ iJ a system that establishes and pr(wides legal documentation of 
"ital events (live births, deaths, foetal deaths, marriages and di,'orces) while universally 
ancl continuously recording the occurrence and characteristics of these events. (Sete!, 
i\Iacfarlane, Sueter et aI., 20(7) 
A llt/a/ re..gir/ralioll ~J'Jtetl1 comprises civil regIstration and othet complementary systems 
which register individuals and record vital events without gi"ing legal birth and death 
certificates. (Sete!, Macfarlane, Sueter et aI., 20()7) 
j/ila! J/aliJlil:r are summary measures of vital events drawn from vital registration. (Sere!, 










/1 cohort is a group of people who are linked together by means of experiencing the 
same e,"ent (wer a period of time. e.g., people born in the same year constitute a birth 
cohort. (Population Division United Nations Secretariat, 1 99()) 
"~1 D'llthe/it cohort is a theoretical construct of a true cohort used to ilwestigate the likely 
effects of conditions prevailing in a specified period of time. (Population Division 
United Nations Secretariat, 19(0) 
/1 lile table is a tabular description of the way mortality impacts a cohort as it progresses 
through life. (Population Division United Nations Secretariat, 199()) 
/1 mode! lile table is a life table on the mortality experience of some real or hypothetical 
population selected on the basis of the best available e\"idence to describe mortality in a 
population of interest where data for construction of a life tabk are not available 
(Shryock and Siegel, 1976). 
The widely used model life tables are the Princeton (Coale~Demeny) model life tables 
(Coale and Demeny, 1(83) and the United Nations 1110dellife tables for developing 










2A. DHS surveys reference dates 
For each DBS used in this project, the mid-point of the data collection period was 
identified. The date of the month corresponding to the mid-point was recorded; it was 
then expressed in years. For example, the data collection for the Kenya 1993 DHS was 
done from 17 february to 15 August 1993. The mid-point of this data collection period 
was 17 May 1993. Expressing this date in years gi\TS 1993+(137/365) = 1993.4 since 












3A. STATA code for direct childhood mortality estimation 
using DHS data 
The STATf\ 9.2 code used to verify D HS direct childhood mortality estimates and to 
deri\'e mortality rates of the children of the uninfected mothers .. 
The gi\'en code is for direct childhood mortality rates from the l\Ialawi 2004 DI-IS. This 
same code can be applied to other Dr-IS c1atasets with appropriate changes. 
"-\ssociated excel spreadsheets arc provided; these spreadsheets were created from stata 
output. The STXrJ\ do files need to be executed separately. 
do "C: \Direct Estimates \mdhs2004 \child.do" 
use "C:\m04individuals.dta" 
keep caseld bidx * bard * vOOS vooe b3 ~ bS ~ b7 * 
~ --
rename bidx 01 bdxl 
~ 
rename bidx 02 bdx2 
rename bidx 03 bdx3 
rename bidx 04 bdx4 
rename bldx 05 bdxS 
~ 
rename bidx 06 bdx6 
rename bidx 07 bdx7 
rename bidx 08 bdx8 
rename bidx 09 bdx9 
rename bidx 10 bdxl0 
~ 
rename bidx 11 bdx11 
rename bidx 12 bdx12 
~ 
rename bidx 13 bdx13 
rename bidx 14 bdx14 
~ 
rename bldx 15 bdxlS 
rename bidx 16 bdx16 
rename bldx 17 bdxl7 
rename bidx 18 bdx18 
rename bidx 19 bdx19 
~ 
rename bidx 20 bdx20 
rename bard 20 bod20 
rename bard 19 bod19 
~ 
rename bard 18 bod18 
rename bard 17 bodl7 
-
rename bard 16 bod16 
rename bard 15 bodlS 
-
rename bard 14 bod14 
rename bard 13 bod13 
rename bord 12 bod12 
-
rename bard 11 bodll 
-
rename bard 10 bodlO 
rename bard 09 bod9 
rename bard 08 bod8 
rename bard 07 bod7 
rename bard 06 bod6 
rename bard 05 bodS 
-











rename bord 03 bod3 
rename bord 02 bod2 
rename bord 01 bod1 
rename b3 01 b31 
rename b3 02 b32 
rename b3 03 b33 
rename b3 04 b34 
rename b3 OS b3S 
-
rename b3 06 b36 
rename b3 07 b37 
rename b3 08 b38 
rename b3 09 b39 
-
rename b3 10 b310 
rename b3 11 b3ll 
-
rename b3 12 b312 
-
rename b3 13 b313 
rename b3 14 b314 
rename b3 lS b31S 
-
rename b3 16 b316 
rename b3 l7 b317 
-
rename b3 18 b318 
rename b3 19 b319 
rename b3 20 b320 
rename bS 01 bSl 
rename bS 02 bS2 
rename bS 03 bS3 
rename bS 04 bS4 
rename b5 05 bss 
-
rename bs 06 bs6 
-
rename bs 07 bS7 
rename bS 08 bS8 
rename b5 09 hs9 
-
rename bs 10 bs10 
rename bS 11 bSll 
-
rename b5 12 bs12 
-
rename bs 13 bs13 
rename bs 14 bS14 
rename bS 15 bS1S 
rename b5 16 bs16 
rename bs 17 bS17 
rename bS 18 bS18 
-
rename bs 19 bs19 
rename bs 20 bS20 
rename b7 01 b71 
rename b7 02 b72 
rename b7 03 b73 
-
rename b7 04 b74 
rename b: 05 b7s 
-
rename b7 06 b76 
rename b7 07 b77 
rename b7 08 b78 
rename hi 09 b79 
rename b i :La b710 
rename b7 11 b7ll 
rename b7 12 b712 
rename b7 13 b713 
rename b7 14 b71L! 
rename b7 IS b71S 
rename bl 16 b716 











rename b7 18 b718 
rename b7 19 b719 
rename b7 20 b720 
reshape long bdx bod bO b1 b2 
bOll b012 b013 b014 b015 b016, 
keep v005 v008 b3 b5 b7 




gen agegr 1 0 
-
gen agegr 2 1 
-
gen agegr 3 3 -
gen agegr 4 6 
gen agegr 5 12 
-
gen agegr 6 24 
-
gen agegr 7 36 
-
gen agegr 8 48 
-
gen agegr 9 60 
gen period 60 
gen maxper 6 
gen upplim v008 1 
b3 b4 b5 b6 b7 
i(caseid) j (bord) 
gen low1im v008 (maxper*period)- 1 "-
gen xproc = 0 
b8 
replace xproc = 1 if lowlim <=b3 & b3 <= upplim & b5 0 
keep if xproc ==1 
gen j = 0 
replace j agegr 1 < agegr_2 <=b7 & b7 
replace ~ agegr_2 < agegr 3 <=b7 & b7 
replace j agegr_3 < agegr 4 <=b7 & b7 
replace J agegr_4 < agegr 5 <=b7 & b7 
agegr_5 < agegr 6 replace ~ -' <=b7 & b7 
replace j agegr_6 < agegr_7 <=b7 & b7 
replace J agegr_7 < agegr 8 <=b7 & b7 
replace j agegr 8 < agegr 9 <=b7 & b7 
gen ageoth = j - 1 
keep if J ,= 0 
gen perborn = intI (v008-1-b3)/perlod) 
gen limlow = v008 - (perborn+1)*period 
gen agei = 0 
replace agei b3+agegr 1 if J==l -
replace agel b3+agegr 2 if j==2 
--
replace agel b3+agegr 3 if j==3 -
replace agei b3+agegr 4 if ==4 
-
replace agei b3+agegr 5 if .==r:. ~ ~ -
rep.lace agei b3+agegr 6 if J==6 
-
replace agel b3+agegr 7 if j==7 
-
replace aqei b3+agegr 8 if J==8 
gen nxtage = 0 
replace nxtage b3+agegr 2 if J==l 
replace nxtage b3+agegr J if j==2 
-
replace nxtage bJ+agegr 4 if j==3 
replace nxtage b3+agegr 5 if J==4 --
replace nxtage b3+agegr 6 if ==5 
-
replace nxt:age b3+agegr 7 If ==6 
-












replace nxtage = b3+agegr_9 if j==8 
gen limupp limlow+period 
gen n = 1 
gen iter = 0 
replace iter 1 if limlow<= b3 &nxtage <= limupp 
replace iter 2 if agei < limupp & limupp <= nxtage 
replace iter 1 if b3< limupp & limupp <= agei 
replace perborn = perborn - 1 if b3< limupp & llmupp <= agei 
replace iter = 1 if perborn == 0 
replace n = n/iter if lter !=O 
gen colper = perborn 
gen rweight = n*v005/10 
gen xtabs = 0 
replace xtabs = 1 if iter 1= 0 & 0 <= colper & colper < 5 
save "C:\death.dta", replace 
keep if xtabs ==1 
tabulate agedth colper [iweight=rweightJ 
clear 
Llse "C:\death.dta" 
replace colper colper-1 if iter == 2 
gen xtabs1 = 0 
replace xtabs1 1 if iter == 2 & 0 <=colper & colper < 5 
keep if xtabs1 == 1 













Table A 1 combine.csv 
Dths dthage clper 326091 6 
20294290 0 0 172211 7 
5336918 0 42547 1 2 
9321301 2 0 95451 2 2 
10584727 3 0 516031 3 2 
8158534 4 0 646203 4 2 
5245233 5 0 241488 5 2 
3964895 6 0 220598 6 2 
1656646 7 0 62461 7 2 
16483346 0 444023 3 3 
4325564 1 347851 4 3 
5225522 2 283817 5 3 
10951891 3 120937 6 3 
7537633 4 78404 7 3 
4922188 5 146521 0 4 
1586014 6 36906 3 4 
1572188 7 122157 4 4 
14051216 0 2 120504 5 4 
4159472 2 60564 6 4 
4637349 2 2 63595 7 4 
9028712 3 2 
5977753 4 2 
2662060 5 2 
2211377 6 2 
1155456 7 2 
11247693 0 3 
1746915 3 
3499535 2 3 
5199018 3 3 
4983383 4 3 
2860252 5 3 
1974917 6 3 
639860 7 3 
8611501 0 4 
1831833 1 4 
1817329 2 4 
3069924 3 4 
2467245 4 4 
1408863 5 4 
731740 6 4 
431697 7 4 
35526 0 0 
86798 0 
839236 3 0 
1072100 4 0 
649255 5 0 
226847 6 0 
















insheet uSlng "C:\combine.csv", comma 
t:.abulate dthage clper [fweight dths] 
clear 
/* create an excel csv file similar to the one in Table A :2 
Table A 2 death.csv 
Dths dthage clper 
20329816 0 0 
5423716 1 0 
9321301 2 0 
11423963 3 0 
9230634 4 0 
5894488 5 0 
4191742 6 0 









14051216 0 2 
4202019 2 
4732800 2 2 
9544743 3 2 
6623956 4 2 
2903548 5 2 
2431975 6 2 
1217917 7 2 
11247693 0 3 
1746915 1 3 
3499535 2 3 
5643041 3 3 
5331234 4 3 
3144069 5 3 
2095854 6 3 
718264 7 3 
8758022 0 4 
1831833 4 
1817329 2 4 
3106830 3 4 
2589402 4 4 
1529367 5 4 
792304 6 4 











insheet using "C:\death.csv", comma 
sort dthage clper 
save "C:\deaths.dta",replace 
clear 
do "C: \ expos 1. do" 
use "C:\child.dta" 
gen period=60 
gen rnaxper = 6 
gen agegr_1= 0 
gen agegr_2= 
gel' agegr_3= 3 
gen agegr_4= 6 
gen agegr_5= 12 




gen lirnupp= v008-1 
Clen lirnlow = v008-(rnaxper*period)-1 
Clen xproc = 0 
replace xproc=l if lirnlow<=b3 & b3<=lirnupp 
keep if xproc==l 
gen rnonths=O 
replace rnonths=b7 if b5==O 
replace rnonths=v008-b3 if b5==1 
Clen perborn=int( (v008-1-b3)/period) 
save "C:\chld.dta", replace 
gen aCleexp=O 
gen aClei=b3 
gen nxtage=b3+agegr 2 
do "C: \mort2.do" 
keep If aClei <= b3+rnonths 
gen lowlirn v008-( (perborn+1)*period) 
Clen upplirn = lowlirn+period 
Clen iter = 0 
replace perborn = perborn-1 if upplirn <= aClei 
rep~ace iter = 1 If upplirn <= aClel 
gel' n = 0 
replace n = 1 if upplirn<= aClei 
replace lowlirn lowlirn+ perlod if uppllrn <= aClei 
replace upplirn lowllm+ Derlod if upplim <= aClel 
replace lter = 1 if nxtaCle < upplirn 
replace n = 1 if nxtage < upplirn 
replace iter = 2 if agei < uppllrn & upplirn <= nxtaCle 
replace n = 0.5 if aClei < upplirn & uppllrn <= nxtage 
replace perborn = perborn-l if upplirn <= agei 
replace iter = 1 if upplirn <= aClel 
replace lter = 1 if aClei < upplirn & upplirn <= nxtage & perborn 0 
gel' colper = perborn 
gen rweiClht = n*v005/100 
Clen xprocl = 0 











do "e: \ mort3. do " 
save "C:\mort2.dta", replace 
keep if xprocl == 1 
tabulate ageexp colper [iweight=rweightJ 
clear 
use "C:\mort2.dta" 
gen colperl = col per - 1 
gen xproc2 = 0 
replace xproc2 = 1 if 0 <= colperl & colperl <= 4 & iter 2 
keep if xproc2 == 1 




gen agei=b3+agegr 2 
gen nxtage=b3+agegr 3 
do "e: \ mort2. do " 




gen agei=b3Tagegr 3 
gen nxtage=b3+agegr 4 
do "e: \ mort2. do " 




gen agei=b3+agegr 4 






gen agei=b3+agegr 5 
gen nxtage=b3+agegr 6 
do "e: \mort2.do" 




gen age~=b3Tagegr 6 
gen nxtage = b3+agegr 7 
do "e: \mort2.do" 














gen agei=b3+agegr 7 
gen nxtage=b3+agegr 8 
do ftC: \ mort2. do " 




gen agei=b3+agegr 8 
gen nxtage=b3+agegr 9 
do ftC: \mort2.do" 













Table A3 explosl.csv 
exp expage col 
60572812 0 0 
50759926 0 
45070015 0 2 
33435615 0 3 






56309631 2 0 
47748481 2 
42029994 2 2 
31158026 2 3 
19179870 2 4 
53017596 3 0 
45773137 3 
39561670 3 2 
29386916 3 3 
17391834 3 4 
47843254 4 0 
41773054 4 
36058668 4 2 
26148461 4 3 
14947132 4 4 
46629169 5 0 
38750751 5 1 
34622096 5 2 
23102260 5 3 
12832038 5 4 
44908931 6 0 
37133189 6 
31647446 6 2 
20761667 6 3 
10742874 6 4 
42847542 7 0 
37288509 7 
29084138 7 2 
18611340 7 3 
8675453 7 4 
475182 0 0 
414278 0 
430424 0 2 
211857 0 3 













































insheet using "e: \expol. csv" I comIlla 
tabulate expage col [fweight = exp] 
clear 
do "C:\expos3.do" 
Table A 4 exposure.csv 
exposure ageexpos colper 
61047994 0 0 
51174204 0 
45500439 0 2 
33647472 0 3 






57515454 2 0 
48849732 2 
42802278 2 2 
31793917 2 3 







































55460079 3 0 
48205447 3 1 
41491870 3 2 
30819053 3 3 
18007960 3 4 
53170345 4 0 
45740001 4 
39674094 4 2 
28123307 4 3 
15935268 4 4 
51409397 5 0 
42825376 5 
37499274 5 2 
24982408 5 3 
13678362 5 4 
49348766 6 0 
41532794 6 1 
34552518 6 2 
22526725 6 3 
11390671 6 4 
46850463 7 0 
41029707 7 
31659891 7 2 
20136105 7 3 
9118308 7 4 
insheet using "C:\exposure.csv", comma 
save "C:\exposure.dta", replace 
clear 
do "C:\combine_dth_expol.do" 
use "C:\deaths.dta", clear 
gen id = n 
order id 
sort: id 
save "C:\sdeaths.dta", replace 
clear 
use "C:\exposure.dta", clear 
gen id = n 
drop ageexpos colper 
order id 
sort id 
save "C:\sexposure.dta", replace 
clear 
use "C:\sdeaths.dta", clear 
merge id using "C:\sexposure.dta" 
rename dthage agemnth 
rename clper colper 
save "C:\dthsexp.dta", replace 
label data "This file contains exposure and deaths for Malawi 2004" 
label varlable agemnth " Age in months - Deaths" 
label variable colper " Periods of analysls of 5 years" 
label variable exposure " exposure to the risk of dying" 
label define agemnthl 0 " 0 " 1 "1 - 2" 2 "3 - 5" 3 "6 - 11" 4 "12 -
23" 5 "24 - 35" 6 "36 - 47" 7 "48 - 59" 











label define colper1 0 " 0 - 4 " 1 "5 - 9" 2 "10 - 14" 3 "15 - 19" 
4 "20 - 24" 
label values colper colper1 
gen rweight= deaths/1000 
tab agemnth colper [iweight=rweightJ 
label variable agemnth " Age in months - exposure" 
gen rweight1 = exposure/1000 
tab agemnth colper [iweight=rweightlJ 
gen agepro=agemnth 
label variable agepro " Age in months - probabilitles(times 
1000000)" 
label define ageprol 0 " 0 " 1 "1 - 2" 2 "3 - 5" 3 "6 - 11" 4 "12 -
23" 5 "24 - 35" 6 "36 - 47" 7 "48 - 59" 
label values agepro ageprol 
gen rweight2 = deaths*lOOOOOO/exposure 
tab agepro colper [iweight=rweight2J 
clear 
do "C:\combine_dth_expo2.do" 
Table AS Probs.csv 
Probs Ageprbs coJper 
271499 0 0 
105224 1 0 
142644 2 0 
263775 3 0 
256819 4 0 
200500 5 0 
121333 6 0 









421531 0 2 
124497 2 
184897 2 2 
347716 3 2 
390023 4 2 
262865 5 2 
213779 6 2 
125546 7 2 
388841 0 3 
157719 3 
159965 2 3 
378162 3 3 
535474 4 3 
378591 5 3 
259886 6 3 
112900 7 3 






























insheet using "C:\Probs.csv" 
gen probdc = 0 
gen mn = 0 
gen infant =0 
gen mortrate = 99 
replace mortrate 
replace mort rate 
replace mort rate 
replace probdc 
gen id = n 
sort id 
tsset id 
o if ageprb ==0 
2 if ageprb ==3 
3 if ageprb ==7 
10000000-probs if mortrate==O 
replace probdc ((L.probdc)*(10000000-probs))/10000000 if 
mortrate!=O 
replace probdc 10000000-probs if ageprbs ==4 
replace probdc ((L.probdc)* (10000000-probs) )/10000000 if 
mortrate:=O & ageprbs!=4 
replace mn = probdc if mortrate==O 
replace mn = L.mn if mortrate !=O 
replace infant = probdc if mortrate ==2 
replace infant = L.infant if mortrate!=2 
gen rate = 10000000-probdc 
save "C:\neonat.dta", replace 
keep if mortrate!=99 




replace mortrate1 = 1 if ageprbs ==3 
replace mortrate1 = 4 if ageprbs==7 
replace rate = (10000000-probdc)-(10000000-mn) if mortrate1==1 
replace rate = 10000000-((probdc*infant)/10000000) lf mortratel==4 
keep if mortrate1!=99 
tabulate colper mortrate1 [iweight=rate] 
clear 
do "C:\combine_dth expo3.do" 
Table A 6 rates.csv 
colper mortrate rates 
0 0 271499 
0 2 761468 
0 3 618109 
0 488295 
2 1124918 
1 3 837752 
2 0 421531 
2 2 1038509 
2 3 957644 
3 0 388841 
3 2 1043750 











4 0 604728 
4 2 1173337 
4 3 1110346 
0 489969 
0 4 1332510 
636623 
4 1868430 
2 1 616978 
2 4 1896701 
3 654909 
3 4 2145895 
4 1 568609 
4 4 2153402 
insheet using "C:\rates.csv" 
order rates 
label variable mortrate " Mortality Rates" 
label define mortrate1 0 " Neonatal (NM) " 1 "Post-neo (PNM)" 2 
"Infant (lqO)" 3 "Child (4ql)" 4 "Under-flve (5qO)" 
label values mortrate mortrate1 
label variable colper " Periods of analysis of 5 years" 
label define colperl 0 " 0 - 4 " 1 "5 - 9" 2 "10 - 14" 3 "15 - 19" 4 
"20 - 24" 
label values colper colperl 
gen rweight6 = rate/10000 
I*Infant and Child Mortality DHS Estimates for Malawi 2004 *1 
tabulate colper mortrate [iweight=rweight6] 
1* -*-***-*********-************ *1 
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